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FOREWOF
_"Patterns of governance in higher ucat on,have changed dramatically /luring ,the paid (plater century and there is every prospect that this trend will 'continue.

/ The Federal governinent historically has been a government of -"limitedpovere
And the state governments were established'as governments Of 'general powers," I
with the responsibility for education. As the Federal support for higher education
increases, the control of-the purse strings and the conditions required for the use

. : of Federil fundshave direct irripact on the patterns of governance in the states. ,

bikewiie aa the institutions of ',higher education-,spend a larger ', and largr #,proPOrtion of the state budgets there is increasinginvolvement between egencieS,
, of state 'government and higher educational institutions. New regulatory agencies'
have developpd with coordinative powers, or'Inew governing boards or agenFiel:
have heerrestablished with tight controls over htidgets., prop/pa sod -facilities of, I.varied clusters of institutions in different -Sates. New patterns of policy,
development-and operational controls have beeii'estebliehed. ?4ajor efferti,have
been_rnsde verk _recently to _define levels Oiled:don making"- and -"levels. ofauthority" = as the various agenciei, offices and boards struggle to 4etermin
heir powers and the best methods to secure tf,re optimum Program of highe

ucation ler the inirestment that is- made.

The_ essential pirts of institutional autonomy are -being debated widely and
ihey how vary a-great deal from state to.state.,The,demacratic way to,aetermine
such important policy decisions requires that all i4erest,ed parties be'beard arid,
that the -institutions involved be partiCipantk in the debates; Thus, the Higher
EduCation Program of the College Of Fducition, University of 4rizona, sponsored
the discussions for which these papere were prepared. Developed by-persons with

. considerable expertise in _these problems, _ they=add_vaitiable_indights-to-the
ongoingdebateson these topics. This public/41th' is designed to make their cogeni,-
ideas on thR fasues available to a wider audience.

Fred F.I-iarcleroad.
Cbairman.. Committ on ig Education
University of Arizon
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CfrIANGE,S IN THE GOVEnNAkp
OF

zf

INSTITimcws 'OF
POSTWONPARY, EDUCATION

-John J. Corson

`al

, --

titiarter of a centyrry ago when I wps learning ibelarta of a nhiinngn
.tonsultant. otir managing partner bought, and hut-14'in the room in ,which ilur
.partners met an abstract' Oil paintingentitled.For2cs at I recall -Wei an
unintelligible assortment Of shades of Hie Purpose was not to further the art
appreciation of his 'colleagues bit to empkisize-our obligation, in studying the
organizational and management pr9lilems of corporate clienta, -to Jook_heyond

iiikoridii,,aPeratini ratios and ritnrn on
investment to the "forces at work" in and arminclthe industry in which the client .
comeanyOperated andp which its organation and processes had to adapt.

-Similarly, if ,we would understandlhe chainges \that have taken place in the
nvernance of fitir colleges and universities,`we must. I believe, recognize the
ekperienges that these- institutions, have shared (Or suffered, 'Cliocise your . own
verb) over the past quarter of a century"; In these experienees, we will find the
roots 'of:changes in instihitional governance: And we- Will be Made te reCognith

%that the forces at work are forces that ate forcing change in' many other acacia].
,institutions , the corporation, the hospital and governmental agenCies, for
example as well as in the college and university.

-Consider with- me five forces that tiave wrought ëhèige in the institutions of
thiecountry over the past quarter of a century.

The first .is demographic the.growth and the substantial redistribution of
this country's population_Over this quartet of a century the numbers enrolled in
undergraduate institutions increased fdirfold. The 'number of men and women
enrolled in_graduateand_professional schoolwincreased-fiveloldrand-thenumbe
enrolled in, the community colleges increased still more Simultaneausly the
growth in urban tentres has given rise towhat others have branded the "sidewalk

. urfiversity" and has diminished or made obsolete residential' ejlucation on mankr,
many campuses.

Thn.second force at-work is the inlreasing pace at which new knowledge has'
been accumulated. This force poses what were unprecedented evblems
codification and transmittal. Faculties had to be expanded', and were more am
more ',specialized. Courses proliferated. Departments were sUbdivided, and_n
schools were established. Costa increased.

The third force at work was an expandink demand for the fuffillment /of the
democratic ideal. The abandonment in higher education of a philosophy of elitism,
the substitution of the idea that all'young people: regardless of social or eednomic
status should have the opportunity to continue on beyond, the high school was
simply the acceptance of a philosophy as to the responsibility of the society that

as being accepted generally. ,
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This phhosophy holds that all individuals shall be assured of a minimurn of well-
being. This philosophi is nefieseed'in the -Provisioff-, of am, expanding: array of .

health services for all, in the proVision of publicly Subeidized housing through
various mechaniams, in the burgeoning gro h of the Food. Staap Program, find =
it ja reflected:in the development of Fedora andstate erbgriims of financial aid
for students in higher educationT-

k
The fourth force at work was the expansion ef government, -paligticu Ey thi

"-expansion of social programs: Our colleges and uniVersities saw, benefitted from:,
and induced a Major exterisimlof the responsibility of goVernment for the support
zdid, perhapk.unwittingly,_thenflrebtion of, postsecondary education.- Firpt the
state governments and subsequently the 'Federar, governmen,t have' invaded
aspects of institqtional operati ns once inviolate. Both state and Federal
governments have created new ins itutions that claim a steadilyintreasing role in
-goVernance,

. A fUlli force at .Work_ _ as,tfle..!..upriaLng.ef _the _ undertl
kid it EU& thii:riartage point of 1 6. he uprising oithe-students in the 60s,.traumatic as it seemed then, was mg con ce.

Certainly it was 17ot a phenb_ non of equal consequ ce to the.organization of
workers in the s;,br of theldaCki since 1954, and.of women in stilYmore recent
years. In each instapce, the "underdog" inaisted'upen a larger yoiee id the making
of deciaioris that affected hlin (or her), all,they forced traumatic change in the
functioning, of institetions.

How much the coping with these five forces at w k throu hbut our society has
changed the patterns of goVernance in our cbllege and dniversities cannot be
measured with neat pretision. Yet it Ls clear that the impact of these fortes hss
been substantial. Oliver Wendell Holmes once said that "a Mind once stretched to
encompass-a new idea eem never return to its former dimensions," Analogously it
is clear that after coping with ibese fOrices our coflegè and universities can never
again utilize the simple form; ef governance that h prevailed.

Laiking A Base Line

Aliceyou-will-recalliiii-the-course-of her travels tirough WUrAerland corn-
mented that When she used a word jt meant just exactly what she intended it to
mean; By the term "governance. I mean (and others may attach ',different
metuyings to it). the processestby which decisions are made, wa participates in
these'processes, the structure that -relates those individuals, the effort .that is'
made to see to it that decisions onCe made sie carried out, and the processes used
to evaluate .the results that are achieVed.

To assert that the forces l have enumerated have changed ttie governance of
.educational institutions, as I have now dermed "governance," Ls to imply an 'dri-
derstanding of what institutions-and their functioning were ble in 1960. In truth,
it is difficult to diathiguish what war from our romantic notions of the "good old
daye in hh;her 'education. Moreover, it is impossible to gendralize: the- Calibre.
the chiraCter and the governance of institutions varied greatly from institution to
institution _

The literature igher education that exLsted lly 150 included a number of
histories of individuzir institutions (e.g., Philip Alexander Bruce's'llistory of the.
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University of yi , -a number cif bit, aphies of presidents (e.g., Goods'peed's _

life ofWilliam Itainey Harper and Mi s life of Kirkland of: Vanderbilt), sOnie
works analyzing the rolei of participants, -sparticularlythe fatuity, 'and nne wOrk
(LloYd S. Wood urnes, Prineiylis 'of College and University Administration) thatattenipted (an to 'nly way of thinking did not succeed) in rationalizing the. .governance o °lieges' and uni/ersitie : -=

The 1iteyattre existent in 4150 offers nany hints but np wholesided description
nr appraisal qf the nature ofkovernance. Hence, in assessing change,- we have no
solid, cross the -board Benchmarks tb look back to, only scraP's of understanding
and poStalgi notions. But what evidence there-is suggests that the governance of
institutions of postsecondary'education has been changed in at least four basicrespects:/

Tile individual institution is noW part of a systern; it is no longer a-
standing; autonomous instittition.
?skins within .the individual institution are_ subject to...review,

and even-to' prescriptien; agencies to a degree
unfoieseen (and unaccePtable) in 1950.

=

Collegiality bi the' making of the most fundamental decisions of the
individual institutions has b4n- diminished, 'altered and, in some

'instanees, abandoned.

The leadership of the individual Mstitution has been delimited in
scope and diminished in power and prestige.

-

Consider first the changes wrought in the st
industry: I refer to: -

1 the emergence of publi
institytions,

of thehigher education

itutiohs and thczAdecline otpriva

2 the establishment and:ruhstantial growth -of orrununity tolleges,
and

°3 the subordination- of colleges and univeraities withM systems
composed of 'a few:or many institutions. _

Let, me remind, yon Of the magnitude "ol each,of theSe.
changes. Within the quarter of a centurjlust past:

the' proportion of pestsecondary students-- enrolled in public
institutions has steadily geown and now inclUdes 75 per cerkof. all
enrollees;

the -proppftion ot postsecondary .''studentS enrolled in the .
twojear institutions has gravn rapidly aVI now 4proximate00 per
cent of all enrellees, and -

_

the proportion of all :postsecoridarv students enrolled %I
campuses which are parts of linked systeins has grown materially.

The significanee thElt you or I attach te these trends is-related to our respective
concepts of what is !geod . higher eduCation.11 we attach large value to that
echication in which the imagination and' creativity of the indivi ual teacher is

1
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the fullest, In which eurricula are designrect and fllmibly changed-froth
,AO: tithe by faeulties,', in which leadership in developing aeaderak.programs

and iMpitivthg teething processes is supplied by :teachers;,departmelif heads ind
'deans who are living arid growhig _with -students, then we Will tend to rebel
against aii)ects of centralized governance that accompany the structural changes
I have-identified. '-

, On the' cher- hand, if we assume that much of the .task of post secondary
education is the transmission of knowledge that has been codified over the

- decadea and the prioie consideration is ihe econorny with which that, triosmission
is achlaVed, ihen we Will:approve the evolution of- what LWill'discribe is ."pat-
terned'education." By. "patterned' education" ft mean that 'education in which
programs (and sornetimes,courses) Must conforin with the specifications of a state
agencY or the dictates of a professional accrediting agency, 'and in which courses .

aretauht in aceordiuice With'guidelines formulated by the staff of a state_agency.

I Wihatever our philosophy of .education_may lutist recognize that the
anges in-the stnicture of postsecon ary education have tended to centralize

_

respdnsibility far decisions as to who shall 'be adthitted,, what shall be Jaught.
_ and to a lesser deip-ee, as to who shall teach.Chese changes in structure tend to
substitute "system wide," "statewide" or everi Federal decisions, for decisloks
formulated within the individuid institution. These changes in structure have"
reduced autonomy, the diversity among institntions, and tended-to homogene.institutions.

Likely therer.is no denying that these ch
education more economical and, th a narrow

..is no deny.ing that.these structural chanie
making substintially. -

Prescriptive Making

Mueh that ha's been said aboUt the impac of structural chahges origovernance
. apply particularly to public institutions, Bu the forces that have induced' change
in govdrnance especially the expansion of government and the "uprising of
the underdog" have wrought othet and ubstantial impacts on the governance
of private, as well as-public colleges and un1versities .

,

s in structure have -niade mass
e, more efficient:Certainly there
hift responsibility for decision

The impact on institiitional governan e of Federal efforts.- to bring' about-
, eqUality of opportunities for minorit?es, bo h as students and as faculty.members,

is obvious. It is reflected in the dally papers, in a succession of court decisions and
in a large and growiog body of mks and egulstions with whic_ institutions must
comply. The content of titese rules and regulations is a part of the lore that muse
be acquired by departmental chailpersons,, deans, deansof students.,linancial aid
officers., coieptrollers, presidents and others.

To picture the impact iri these terms is neither to berate this devtlopment nor
to coniplain. The objective is laudable, Yet, if we would -assess changes in
governanEe surely we, must recognize the abridgment of the freedom of in-
stitutional officers and faculties to make decisiona as to admissions, and as to
faculty selection that flow from Federal efforts in these areas.

Similarly, we must recognize thd impact on the governance of universities of
the ebb aild flow of Federal funds for the support of researeh, It is logical that the
Federal governthent (impebed by the urgency of war) shOuld have drawn on the



. specialized talent in univehity faculties. Manifold benefits accrued ter the in-stitiitions -*- expanded faculties, unprFedeptee physical facilities; and heoievelopment of graduate-education as a conseqUence of the.great expinsion\hf
Federal Opt monies from 1950to the 'late 1960s.

_ ..
.

z- The reduction of Federal supphrt during More recebt years 'has illuminated X-depehdence of graduate education, even ift some of our dost prestigimm
universities, on thie Federal patrohage.

Thezrowth of Federal giants during-the 50s and 60a had tended:. _

.-,..te-maike- entrepreneurs of soniefaculty mentners and to'make
them ;relatively independent 'of eitiler the department or the in-
,stitntien With Whieh they were aftdMted4
2 to encourage the mobility of faculty members from institution to.

.Mistitution, and

--to create- imbalances 'het-Vein-the generously endowed hardsciences 'and the heglectet humknities.

The subseouent retrenchMent.of Fderal support forced traumatic curtaihnentin research and in eaduate education and made manifest the extent to whichdecision making,as to research and graduate education is preScribed by Fedefunding decisions.
. .._

A -thirii impact of Federal actions on governance- is-seen in its suppol:t ofThia Federal effort was relatively bite coming._ Much of the stopoitthat la provided to maintain the viability of Matitutians is' attached to the'proVisions for 'the support of students 'or research. As the need fi1 institutional _siiptiort became .recognized new rules and regulations were promulgated/specifying the terthe under which institutionig support Would be made availableIt is not -surprising that many institutions; particularly among Chtpovertystricken developing institutions, have been overly ready to complk.unquestioningly. .

Abandonment of Collegian_ _

The collegial making of decisiona as to which students shall be adMitted whatshall be taught, and who shall teach has long been regarded as a cardinal 'elementof acadernic governabee. Llely collegial decision making by-he whole faculty asdistinguished from departmental decision making,. was an ideal More clairdedthan real. Whatever was the caae, collegial deciSion makMg obtains less oftentoday than in the past.

The decline of collegiality nt-ust he ttributed , as I see it to four factOrs.

First, the size Of institutions. The Minding of consbnsus`among a faculty of 25 or75 members Ls more feasible than-among members of a faculty includinge,500 or2.500 ireombers. In the large %Ain oniviiiity where faculty members of;a single
department teach at various times of day and live in h6mes widely siattered overa metropolis, they may- seldom COme.in .contact ,Avith one.. another,) .and the
department head despairs at building a tandirig collegial spirit.-

,The second factor underminMg---tol gislity LI specialization. The divergingintrests of narrowly,nriented sp ten% tc`i hudee collegial associatio' n of

5
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, lest concern to manrfaculty members. They have little
members of what once was regarded as a tingle disciline.

n eVen with

6

A third factor undernLinLng collegiWity has been the Lncreasing centralizatien of
authority. When decisions once entrusted to faculties for example as to the
introduction of courses, and ida'rew places the promotion 6f faculty mepibers in
some situatim§ are to be made by a remote anonymout authoritY, guided-by
other values, faculty members have tended to regard es futile the effort to meet
an Mrmulate their own decisions.

FMally, -the development of faculttis is a fourth factor linilting
collegiality. College and university administrators, confronted with the necessity,.

_ of writing labor-management contracts and often eounseled by lawyers ex-
peri neell in industrial labor relations and equally inwerienced in the character
of a academic institution, have_ tended -to ,reconcentrate decision-making
autho y .th ad been exercised by the faculty.

Undermig Leadership

Leadership in the American Society and in its organizations. ta 6en under
ittack.tyndon Johnson: recognizing this fact, commeneed that "once a man puts
his head above the grass. Americans gleefully combine to cut him down to size."
The "underdogs" youth, blacks, women, the poor, even the lower ranking
priests in theCatholic hierarchy m their struggle for enhanced status have
limited the quthority qf those M leadership positions in academia and as well in
industry ,. government and the church. Specialists have increasingly challenged
he abiEty M generaBts to mal:e decion And -persitting, pressures tuwara
centraization have dirMOOhed the authority of those-who formerly led subor-
a-late units in industry. , in government and in academia..

InThe college and in the university these forces have Made inarticulate mouses
of trustees and pre.sidents at the time een critical problems financial,
manageriarand. I emphasize educational problems note an especial need for
leadership. The depanmental chaLrpertons. deans and- provosts have lost power
to the students sometimes to the,faculties and irisomeInstanies te unions, and
more to thegovernmental agencies. The presidents!' and trustees"power has beta,.
diminished. in principal part, by the intoruntion_of state and Federal agencies.

Moreover, the forces-sat work have altered the nature of leadership in the
college and university. Harold Dodds, th'en recently reiMed as president of
Princeton, argued Lri 1962 that the president should be an "educational leader" not
a -caretaker," and he contended that a presideqt should devote as much as haU

. .

his thne to education.. This contention seems very unreal when one looka ui 1,91b .

at the activities of presidents, let u4 say in a major state universitY, a large
community college or even a small private women's college. teetering (ag many
are) on the financial brink.

There are current educational problems to resolve .the plight of the liberal
arts at a time when career oriented education is the vogue. the pressure for
condensing the time claimed for the baccalahreate degi-ee, the formation of
prograMs for an increasing body of adult learn&s, and the developnient.of aging
faculties in a tithe of static gTowth hut presidents, consumed with managerial,
financial and political problems, can or do exercise little leadership in resoNing
such problems. It is chance, not a well designed tysteni of governance, that is



.

rellidhPon'to provide the leadership requu-ed
brallded tho"organizational anarchy.-

Goals of Governance

or what one writer has recently

I am mftidful3f Alexander-Pope's suggestion that "as to forms of government
let fools contdst. Thejorm of governance wrought by the forces at workIn our
society during the- past quarter of a century is not to be judged hy standards
rbmantieized as having existed in an earlier day, nor by standards of efficiency
and econbmy presumed to exist in lathe': institutions conducting large sole. .operations.

Many Americans will attend these Lnstitutiqns (hiring the remaining qndrter of
this century. Will the processes of governance that obtain provide a cliniate that
stimulates the intellectual curiosity of these prospective attendees/sop makes of
them time-serving memorizers? Will these processes of governance prod faculty
members to row and to strive to excitetheir students or simply to meet their
classes and to fulfill contractual obngations?

Idealistic, Impractical concepts, you may think. But if postsecondary education
is to cbntribute to the sell'-fulfdlnient of individuals and to equip members of a
democracy to play their parts as citizens, the product expected of this country's .

institutions of postsecondary education is inquiring minds, not merely luge
numbers of men and women who have met the requirements for degrees.

How to maintain institutions capable of turning out this product, when millions
axe to be educated each year with limited resources, is the-problem of governance
facing postsedindary education. The tendencies toward centralization routina-
tion and homogenization seen in the changes in governance that have taken place
offer it seems to me little assurance that our institutions of postsecondary
education will generally meet the idealistic and impractical goal that I have
pictured.

I 4



Tng STATES AND GOVERRANCE
HIGHER EDUATION

John D. Mil lett

fair in say thal, to the eitent hjg er education in the United States is a
planned endeiy the planning isjoeing perlormed primarily by teo 50 state
governments comprising our federal republic, Certainly there is no corn-

% prehemive planning for higher education being underiaken by the federal
government in -Washington, and r mike thie observition with a sense of

ithanksgiving rather than as a voice of diticism. There is a great dad of planninr-
going on within particular colleges and universities and within multi-campus
systems of higher education. Yet the indispensable, general interest in higksr
education is a state government Wterest.

By no means do I wish mY remarks here- to be-construed as any lack of ep-,,
predation for the majdr.role'of the federal government today in the planng for
and support of research within our major universities. Furthermore, the federal
government role in the financing of students has become one of major propor-
tions, involving as it does today sonio six billion dollaxs in aid to students. In fact,
I think we may say that the federikgovernment's mteTest in higher education
primarily centers in the fmancing Of research and in t e financing of shidents.
There axe certain*her categorical concerns, as with. education in the health
professions and %liar education in a -few other profes ions. These categorical
interests, however, remain fairly modest in scope.

.

Our state governments are critical to the well-being of higher edueation for two
very good reasons. It is our state governments that have established public in-
stitutions of higher education and that have chartered private institutions Of
higher education. Secondly it is our stete governments that finance our public
institutions of higher education and now in a very substantial way are helping to
imanee private higher education. To the extent that there are relic); objectives to
be achieved in higher education in this country, these policy objectives originate
in major part with our 50 state governments.

Alt
woult Inte to iriSart here parenthetically some observations about state

governments and ressasch universities. I have suggested that the federal
government is the pi-frary source of funding for university research. but I allo
want to assert that stite governments are largely the instrumentality by which'
public research universities are crbated and maintained. Three yeus ago I -

identified 09 universities in the United States that I classified as leading research
universities and another 39 universities that I. classified as otlier research
universities. Of the 59 leading research universities, 36 were state universities.
Of the 39 other research universikies, 20 were state, universities. The cir-
cumstances and general support that make it possible for a state university to
obtain recognition as a leading research university or as a research university are
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proviaeo oy 'our -state, governments. Our state governments made _rspearch
universities possible; our federal government provides the funding for research
projects that largely maintain research scholarship in these research universities.

The subject fer our consideration today is that of the states and the governance
of higher edueation. Obviously we must begin with some common understanding
of the phenomenon we are discussing. Some 15 years ago Joim'J. Corson in his
book on the governance of colleges and universities defined governance as
decision making as enacting the rules that govern endeavor and behavior. Most
of us iiho haVe written and,spoken about the governance of higher education in
the thtervenibg years and we are a fairly numerous company have accepted
this definition, We thMk of governance as decision making.

In a recent book of my own I bave been somewhatscritical of this use of te word
governance,,as top narrow or too restricted in sco I have no objectio o thedefinition overnance as a structure and process f decision jnalung scflong as
we uuderat _d that universities and governments involve a go4d deal more_ angovernaneet: As I have studied the governance dikussioris i1ithm and about
colleges and universities. I have become aware of two major deficiencies . The
concern, about governance on many campuses was primarily a concern about
representation in the decision-makMg structure and process; it was a demand
esseutiaIly for Ipme means whereby faculty members and students were assured
of a voice in the enactment of campus rules. I have found myself entirely In
sympathy wit h. this demand, even if I have not always been in sympathy with the
way in which the demand was presented or with a particular proposal for im-plementation.

Where thp discussions on governance generally revealed kheir weaknesses was
in their absence of concern about a structure of effective le dership and about a
structure of work performance. There were also some weaknesses of purpose and
of process in these discussions aboul. governance. The deficiencies that have
bothered me ibe most however. as I have reviewed caulks experiences of the
past ten years, have been these deficienCies of leadership and of management.
Somehow it was assumed that proper representation of various constituencies ot
Interests within the academic community would automatically produce good
decision making, er any kind of decision makingThe need for leadership in
decision making was supposed to take care of itself. And somehow it was assumed
that proper representation in a decision making process woUld automatically
resnit -in performance of the desired work activity and the desired social
behavior. -

For the moment, nonetheless, let us think of governance as a structure and
-process of decision making. Our interest in governance then is in Nat decision

making which affects higher education. When we add a further element to the
definition, the element of`state government, then we have the major ingredients
for this current discussion. Let me make clear the focus of my interest. I want to
caly attention to the structure and process for decision making wit hin our state
goernments affectinkfhigher education. I do not wish to include M this discussion
any extensive concern with. governance of a college or university campus. I do
want to emphasize higher education governance as it involves state government
itself.

I have already asserted my conviction that our state governments are the
critit al actors today in determining fhe future and fate of higher education in this
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country, If Ion aecept this propoSition then the structure and process of deasion
makLng within state government as it involves state purpose state policies. state
'prwams. And state financing lire absolutely critical to the. well.being .pf higher
education. And let us not forget that one-third of all-educational ancNeneral
income foryhigherkeducation, the largest single source of financialeuppo'rt, comes
from`the __appropriations-of state governments.

States Governrnen we have today a substantia cafripendium of the issues that
4Thanks tb the e of Kent Hals niipead of the Office of Education in the Uted

state government ning and decision makimg must address. In a volume of
over 700 pages Halstead discusses state structure for higher education plarirling,
access tO higher education, financial aid to students the role and mission of
differtnt kinds 6f public colleges and universities, the search for ;institutional
excellence in such Matters as enrollment - size and faculty quality. the
geographical distribution- of higher education institutiona the relationship of
higher education prograrns to manpower supply and demand, library resources.
space-management and space requirements campus and-building plannIng in-
stitutional financing, and state government budgeting for current operations an
capital improvements. As an agenda for state government deciaion making about
higher eAucation, the Halstead volume is more than an adequate guide. Indeed.1
can say that in my own experience in state government the Halstead agenda is in
fact the agendk of a state government planning agency for higher-education.

There, is one qualilleatten I would add to the state government agends as
presented by Halstead. 4State governments must also decide the desirahle
relationship between the public sector of higher education and the independent
sector of higher education within a state State governments have enabled in-
dependent colleges and universities to be chartered as non-. profit, public service
enterprises. State governments have usually extended the privilege of tax
exemption to these colleges and universities insofar as the general property. tax
upon their plant used for educational purposes is concerned. Independent colleges
and universities are-generally exempted from gate income taxation and often
from state government sales taxes. In recent yeal-s, many state governments
haVe extended student aid progi-ams to students in the independent sector, and in

few instances state_ governments have even provided direct institutional
financial support toindependent colleges and universities. Moreover, the location
of public colleges and universities and the scope of the instructional prograt3s
allocated to public colleges and universities may well have a direct impact upon
the operation of independent colleges and universities_

It is not iny intention here to embark upon a discussion of the substantive
issues on the state government agenda for higher qducation. Halstead has written
a large bc;ok.on these Issues. and I have written a smaller book. The issues are
real, vital, and complex. They are not easilx remitted and they are never resolved
for all time. Planning and decision making involve continuous activity.

The issue I do want tbaddress here is the issue of structure for state govern-
ment planning and decisionTnaking about higher education. I presume I do not
need to belabor here a distinction between planning and decion making. Plan-
ning precedes decision making, and starts again after decisions are made th terms
of evaluatthg the consequences of past dicisions and preparing for new decisions.
Nor do I need here to involve us in a discussion of the decision-making stri'acture
of legislative, executive and judicUil power in state government. I do want to
raise some questions about the structure for state government planning as a part
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of this decision-makingProcess, as a pan of the governance of higer education
by state government. .,.d

I

For a great.many years most state governments-perceived go particular need
to create a state government administrative agency to formulate and articulate
the state government interest in higher education. Kost state government's
sometime beSore 1900 estrablished either a state board of education or the position,
of state supennterrdent 'of public instruction as the administrative mechanism for,
develophig the state interest in public elementary-secondary education. Ap-
parently no need *as perceived for any similar arrangemept Ln higher education.-
Obviously in those days public higher education must have been only a minor -
claimant upon the financitd resources of state government. .

When the execUtive budget movement materialized in state government
around 1910 and thereafter, state college and state university officers _began to
meet with-state bwiget efficers to review the financial requirements of publib
higher edueation. In some states more than in others, strong executiVe budget
offices began to emerge, and a few of these arne to ..be influential in the
development of state government policy effecting higher education. Some of
these executive budget Offices, and now legia.lative budget offices are the Areal
point for much of the state planning toda'y that precedes stati decidion Maithig
about higher education.

. As the executive budget process developed in state government, some kind of
high .r edkeation mechanism at the. level of state government itself became in-/

'Tgly'clesirable. In seine state's the response of public higher education in., ,
/i a ns was the organization of a council ,of presidents who undertook on a

volvota basis to phin . coordinate, and budget bor public higher 'education '
some states this voluntary administrative krraiIgement becaine quite effeç-ti

basic weakness was simpli that voluntari planning and budgeting depand
uponthe good;will and suPport btall participants: if disamements and
appeared, the voluntary effort disintegrated. Furthermore, execu
legislators sometimes caine to perceive voluntary planning as a pt.
vested interests rather than the articulation of a state governmen .

know wherebf r speak, betause I *as a participant in both kinds o n one
state.

In other states, especially during the Depression years o stare .

boards of higher education were established a.k,:administrative. genci of ate'
government for highet education. In some other states where7s erly as 1900

_ competition . between state universities. -state colleges . ditto.* and - -

mechanical arts, an& state teachers colleges wM observed sâte l,agisiatures or
state constitutions provided for one single state-wide govering board for all of,
public higher education. Something of this early hWtory w rev,Iewed in a book
about public higher education Written by Lyman Glenny nd p,ublishecr in 195g.

Today 1 am primarily concerned about two quite ifferont administrative
arrangements for undertaking the planning for the state government ihterest in
higher education. I have concerns about each of the ad inistrative arrangements
that now occur within the state governments althougi my Concerns are different
according to the parficular arrangement. As of 1975._ count 21, states that have
established A state-wide governing board for p bile institutions of higher
education. I count 26 states with a state planni board for higher education.



There are thr6e siate appear to hive neither'adainistr
arrangement.

,

Let me summarise my coneernsabout the state planning boaid under three
'headings: a coaPern about the appiopriate organizational arrangement litikthg the
state-board of higher edukation to the exseutive and legislative'branches-of state.-
government; a concern about the adequacy of administrative authority vested in
the state board; and a concern about the relationship of state boards both to state
colleges and universities and to independent collekes and" univeraities. hall
elaborate somewhat upon each of these concerns ip a moment:.

,

Let me-summarize my concerns about the state-wide eoverning bbard under
three headings: a concern about the adequacy of lay governing.influence,apon the

airs of individual campuses; a concern, about ,the capacity of a state-wide
,gov6rrling%board objectively to articulate, a state government interest in higher
education; -aid a 'concern -abOut the rowth of- a state higher education
bureauàicy controlling thstitutional affairs. shall comment about these
'concerns in a nioment..

I see no reition here to defend the proposition that a state government ad-
_ ininAtrative agehcyjn the field.of higher education is an essentialelement of state

government. This propOsition haabeen much debated over the past 25 years, but
it _appears that thc.argumeitt is now_ mostly a matter of history. There are still

: _bitter contrOveraies about the kind of state administrative machinery,appropriate
for higher edueation and the scope of its authority, but the utility of some kind of
machinery is now generally acknowledged. Indeed..the Education Amendments
of 1972 as enacted by the Federal Conrress in Section 1202 endorsed the need for
a stato government admthistrative agency "broadly and equitably representative
of the general and public and private nonprofit and proprietary institutions of
postsecondary education, in the state"...." Essentially the argument today_ is not
whether or not to have a state government administrative ageney ,for h4her
education but what kind.

Let us begin with my concerns about the state planning board in higher
education. I have vivid recollections of a tithe when this very word planning was
one arousing suspicion and fear about governmental intentions. Now phtnning as
an essentiag administrative and governmental procedure is widely accepted: But
we eemain confused about the relationship of planning to politics, about the
relationship of administratiOn ,to governmental decision making. Higher
education planning is first of ail a professional task. Enrollment trends, student
Recess, manpower supply and demand desirable instructional programs, the
-scope of otheredticationeprograms, the 'ge aphiCal diatribution of prograins
and facllities. the -quality of educational progra -. the financing of institutional
costs, the financing of student access, the inte relationship of the public and
private secters Of hiiter education = these are ail issues that require careful,
professional stucli. 41/1 of these preblerrW' are complex, and reasonable people
have different conclusions Illif fact and different opinions about the values in-
volved. The analysis of higher educatibn issues is a task for knowledgeable,
competent persons. The resolution of the iisues. Ls. a task for political judgment
expressed by elected represantatives of the people..

It Ls arTant nonsense to think that issues about education can be separated from
the political process. In an earher. less burdensome society, there were
educational enthusiasts who thoUght it possible to separate eduCation from
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pohties. Surely no, one is left today with any such naive point:of, view. Yet we
establish'state boards of higher education with lay membezs appdinted for
Iehgthy anckoverlapping terms.of office, and ask these lay members to select a
professional administrative officer. Then we exPect this professional administra-

-tive_ officer to develop effectiVeand inlluential relationships with the state chief
executive and legislature.-This-artaniement is an-administrative preacription for
political ineffectiveness or for `professional instability.

One or two stktethave -recognized the dileinma and have chosen the route bf an
,bxesutive departnIent of edugation headed by a. secretary or director of
education. The department held is.a recogniied political selection -And colleague
of.the chief executive. There then remainalhe matter of organizing a structure
for, elementary-secondary education and for higher education within this
executive department framework: One arrangement is to.have A cOmmissioner
for basic education'and a commissioner for higher eaucation appointed'as personal

, associates of the secretary of education. Aputher arrangement.is to continue state-
-. boards ,of ,education and state boards of higher educktion with their separate

selection of aprofessional administrator,. The secretary of education is then a kind
of political filte'r thrpugb which professional data and advice are transmitted to
the chief executive and legislkture.

.

My own judgment is that we haie not yet; found a aatisfactory arrangement for
Mter-relating professional and politi41Tudgments on higher ethication issues. I

pect that we shall continue to experience tension in the relationship, and that
we shall continue to experiment with different relationships, both pçrsonai and
structural. .

My second concern with stateboards of higher education,is with the scope Of .
then' authority..There is a widwange of authority vested irCthese boarcla koclay,
from a hurely inforpational rano a coordinating role. My own opinion is chat
scate 'boards of bighor education restricted to an inforniational role .have: a very

_limited utility. This opinion obviouilyrlflects iny experience with a q;ortlinating,
board.' I.tbink a state board- of higher eclucation should ihave certain detinite

authority if its capability for useful action Wit, be realized: r think a state-board df
higher educaiion should have- authority to-Approve or disapprove new degree
programs proposed by an'y pliblic,-institution of higher education. I think a state
board of higher educatiob should have .authprity to- app'reve_or disapprove .the
g ngraphical dispeision of instructienal and iither progterns such as COntinuing

ucational programs piroposed by any public institution bf higher4ducation. I
tifinK 's stale board of higher siducation -should,have autho4ty to establish a
budg-eI sy4fam for publij highei education and to recommend state government
financial subsidy of each inettution kar,troth eur?ent operations-and capital im-
provemen'ts, I think a staSe board of- higher educatidn ahould have authority to

. prepare and adour a.maste pla4 lor..higher eilucation services in the state. A
state board with these kinds of iluthoritYkis in a position to share a planning,role

. with institutions of higher education, to define the state, interest in higher
ediication, and to make recommendations for legislation to a governor and to a
general assembly that Etre meaningful.

A state board of education with purely 'advisory authority is in a position to
collect statisfical information and to conduct interestMg studies. It is likely that
few persons in the executive branch, in the legislative branch, or in institutions of
higher education 'will, pay n-ifich attention to such a board. These persons will have
very little reason to pay any attention to such a state board of higher education:
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Such a state board has no power. And in politics federal; state, or local:
economic, relieous. educational, or -associstional in polities the name of the .

game is power. ,

'.
.

My third concern with a state board of higher edutation is its relationship to
both pUblie and private institutions of higher education. It is essential, I believe.
for a state government and this Means first of all for a state)oard of higher
education to have an Lnrerest in and concern for higher efucation services
within the state as a Whole. This kind of interest and concern must extend to the
scope.of needed instructional proirams and other activities and to the totality-of
the Mstitutional organizations bosh publicly sponsored and privately sponsored
available to delivet tag services. Today there are those who insist that this
Mterest and concern must embrace proprietary institutions as well as public
institutions and private non-profit institutions. .Personally. I am somewhat
uneasy about just how far a state board should beconle invcilved with priVate
enterprise for-individual or corporate profit, but certainly-there is a tole for the
proprietarreollege under proper. regulatory provisions of laW. .

The privately vonsored college or ttoiversiti pot-for-profit has played an
importaalt. part in Amelican higher education'and contMues toprovide essential

. services to our nation. Public higher education would suffer in my judgment if
there were not the alternative choice and the alternative governance of private
higher education. Por this reason and in the interest of governmental economy, a
state board of higher educatioo needs to have a point of view, indeed a public
policy, that encourages the continued services of private higher education.

I do not intend to suggest that a state board of higher education can have a
state-wide point of view only if its Members come from public private and
proprietary institutions themselves. Actually. I have some strong doubts about

. the capacity for decision making in the public interest by boards composed of
individuals vrith a vested interest. It is terrihly important that public members of
a tate board of higher education have acces to advisory committees from all
k' ds of colleges and universities, and provide opportunity for interested parties
: individuals to present their point of view. I am dposed to believe that the

public interest in higher education is more likely tovmerge from a board of blic
members than from a board of institutional delegates.

s

Let me turn then to some elaboration of my concerns about the state-wide
governing boud as the principtd state government administrative arrangement
for higher education affairs. As I have indicated there are some 21 state govern- '

ments that have state-wide governiog boards. Some of these organUational
arrangements are of recent leglative enactmirt, and I am told that there are
debates now going on in several other states about the desirability of establishing
state-wide governing boarids.

I can understand jh&executive and legislative fascination with the state-wide
governLng board. Such a board suggests a state-wide authority to control and
prevent competition among varions state colleges and universities, to impose
common regulations and standards of operation, to achieve an apprsplate
equality of 'support for similar instructional programs, to ensure political
response to political expectations of the state higher education system. When'
tate governments have had a weak arrangement for state planning and coor-

dination, when state governments continue to encounter jealousies and .im-
portunities among, state colleges and universities, the device of a state-wide
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board with the .full authority of governance over all dOmpuses has a cert.Ean
cosmetic attraction. My own judgment is that this attraction is almost entirely
cosmetic,

_My first concern with the st -Wide governing board is a concern abqut the
dilution of the lay influence in camPus governance. A governor Mid &legislature
may perceive a state-wide governing board as responsive to their point of view,
but the stdte-wide governing board then becomes a-weak device for influencing
faculty, student and adminiitrative behavior at 'the level of the individual
campus. I am well aware of flicurrent cynicism abotil the lay influence in campus
governance of the local board of trustees anyway. It is gefizIally' said Ahat
students have, now freed themselves from Institutional restrictions- upon their
individgal and soclatbehavior, while fitculty niembers contrbl faculty affas with
no restraint from,administrators or trustees. So what-difference does it make
whether or not thereis a lay board of trostees.with the, authority of government
at the level of the individual campus?

I happen to believe that ittsloes inake a good deal of difference. I think faculty
managemera of a public college or . universiti and student conduct within a public
college or aniversity ought always and continuallY to be subject to the restraNrig
influence of a lay goVerang boafd. And I believe strongly that,this restraining
influence needs to be exeecised on a campus-by-campus basis.ifhe state-wide
governing board indeed any mIliti-campus governing board Li- too far
removed from the daY-to-day, week-to-week problems of the individual campus.
Moreover, the state-wide governing board is riot perceived as having as.interest
in or Somrnitmellt to ihe individuality of a particular campus.

FaJllty members are professional practitioners-of instruction, research, and
publicservice. They are professionat practitioners usually of substantial personid
conipetence. But faculty mepbers are Wke all professional practitioners; they are .

likely to deyelop a kincrof eXpertise that can border upon arrogance and tend to
ignore the interests .of those very persons they are supposed to be serving.
Moreover, faculty niembers in their individuality and ifitheir preoecupation with
intellectual achievement are apt .to forget itixout the non-intellectual factors of
human life. Faculty members need.theleavening influence of laymen interested in
and supportive of their endeavor but also providing a linkage to an external world
beyond the academic walls. And much the satne can be said about students:

in 4,the state-Wide and multi-campus systems we leave the president and his or
her immediate administrative associates' to provide ,the linkage to an external
environment. It seems to, me that the president vfithout a campus board of
trustees is left especially vulnerable to all the winds of chance and all the fires of
anger that swirl within the individual academic community. I think presidents
need help. and I see this help as more lfltely to emerge from a campus governing
board of lay trustees than from any other source.

My smond ecmeern with the state-wide governing hoard is a concern with its
capacity 1,0 have a state government point of view about public and private higher
education. In fact$ in aome states with a state-wide governing board for public
highey education, state governments have perceived the necessity to establish a
state hoard for planning purposes for adminOterirrg a state student aid program .

and for carrying on those federal government planning activities specified by the
federal Educational Amendments of 1972. In these circumstances, a state has two
boards in the state capitok' a state-wide governing board and a state-wide
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planning and .coordinitipg board. Thisorganizational arrangement can be
mischievous, as some events have demonstrated.

I am convinced that if a ,state board of higher edilcation is t6 deyelop a state
government point of view it cannot at the same time be a state-wide governin
board. The first responsibility of a state-wide governing board is not 'te sta e
government but to the Mstitutions or campuses over which it exercises the
Authority of government A state-wide governMg board must identify with the
=institutions under its governing authority simply because the institutions
themselves have no other lay board upon which to depend. Ih the long run,
governors and legisliitors must experience disappoMtment with a state-wide
governing board as the board finds it essential to express its allegiance to higker
educational institutions rathr than to state government.

In this alleOance it is unreasonable and unfair to expect a state-wide governing
board to express an interest in private higher education, and even in proprietary
education. I see little assistance or encouragement for private colleges and
universities from a state-wide gowerning board. Indeed, a state-wide governing
board that expr6sea such interest or encouragement would be recreant to its
role as a governing.board f6r public institutions of higher education_

4

M'y third concern with the state-wide governidg board is ita inevitable
de,velopment" of a centralized higher education bureaucracy separate and apart
from each campus. The state= wide governing board must exercise the authority of
governance.ever each campus in the system. In order to do so, the board must
have a full-time chief executive officer of experience and stature equal or superior
to the experience and stature of any campus president in the system. In addition,
this chief executive officer must have ad&itilite stidf support, and this support
means a full complement of stidf with speciafted assignments in planning and
budgetthg, in public affairs,' in academic affairs, in health affairs, in student af
fairs, and in business management The result is a substantial management
bureaucracy at the state-wide, level of operation.

I do not see how a state-wide governing board and its-staff can achieve any real
decentralization to Lndividual campuses. State-wide authority of governance
demands a substantial state-wide bureaucracy of higher education. I cannot
imagine any Other workable arranment. And a state-wide bureaucracy can
quickly become expensive. It can and will also tetd to be restrictive of campus
academic innovation and campus management.

Obviously I see the state-wide planning and coordinating board of proper
authority and the campus lay governing board as the desirable structural pattern
for state governance in higher education. I believe a careful, objective study of
the two organizational arrangements will confirm my own judgment, a judgment
based upon experience and observation.

I recognize that there are certain other structural issues about state govern
ment and higher education which have not mentioned in this discussion. I have
not said anything about the degtee of separation or of integration in ad
ministrative structure that is desirable between elementary -secondary
education, vocational-technical education, and hiaer education. I have not said
anything about multi-campus systems of higher education within a state, such as
the multi-campus systems in New York, Illinois, and California. I have not said
anything about the autonomy of public institutions of higher education. And
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believe it or not. I think a considerable autononl in corporate status, in persondel
matters., in financial matters, in mpagement services, and.in academic freedom
Ls indispensable for an institution of higher education. Moreover. I believe I can
prove that the public universities of Ohio had more snch autonomy at the end of
my eight years of service as chancellor than they had when I went to Columbus in .

1964.1 have liasse d. over these issues not as unimportant but as not essential to
the matters Of primary interest her-

4Our state governments re4uire an cirganizational structure to develop and
recommend a 'state government point of view about higher education services.
The state gevernment interest must express a pOsition on such basic problems as
the scope and quality -of inst-ructional and other services, access to higher
education, student financthg, manpower requb:ements, geographical dispersion.
level of expenditures. and sources of income. I thMk a state government point of
view must include protection of academic freedom and substantial autonomy of
campus gov_ernance and management. I think a state government...point of view
must include encouragement of private higher education alongside of public
higher education. The important essentiM dicisions on all-these matters will be
made by governors and state legislatures, with some interpretation of those
decisions by the state judicivy.

In this process of state,governance en higher education. in this process of state
decision making . governors and legislatork would have professional advice. This
advice can be provided through an executive department, a state board of higher. .
education, or a state-wide governing board. I doubt the effectiveness of the third
arrangement as an instrumentality of state government. I think we must still
struggle for an effective structural arrangement between a chief executive and a
state board of higher education. Perhaps there is a better device that no one has
yet produced. But while we struggle for organizational effectiveness, let us not
overlook the end purpose: a viable acceptable. serviceable 'set-of state govern-,
ment policies ensuring the continued performance of the indpensable outcomes
of higher education. The role of states was never more critical than it is today as
we prepare for the highly uncertaM years that lie ahead .
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EPLN6 IN TOUCH, .

THE CAMPUS-CAPITOL INTERFACE

Marvin D. Johnson

Let me tell you a story about reluctance that I heard a while back. The locil
football team was being slaughtered by an- over-sile visiting team that was
driving the locals thto the grass of the fbotball field. The local coach was hollering
from the sidelines: "Give the ball to Rodolfo. Give the ball to Rodolfor Rodolfo got
the ball and was once again ground down. "Give the ball to .Rodolfo," the coach
cried. Rodolfa got the ball and was smashed. "Give the ball to Rodolfo," the coach
shouted. There was a long pause in the huddle, and finally a voice called back to
the Coach ==-"Rodolfo doesn't want the damned ball."

PerhapS we're &being a little like Rodent) in our education duties. Maybe, Mte
Rodoffo, we're all feeling a little bashed and battered and not too optimistic about
the next play. But,.the game, must go on there's too much at stake to simply
give up the ball.,

At the campus capitol interface, we've all seen fficreasing action of late. "In-
terface," says the Webster's Dktionary, "as in the surface between oil and water"

where the action-is the dictionary says. And,-I could add that the campus
and the capitol, in many cases, have been mixing as poorly as oil and water. We're
all looking for that magic bit of soap compound that will homogenize the Mixture
better. We are all recognizing the ferment of educational revolution; the threat of
institutional extthction mentioned by John p. Millett in The Chronicle of Higher
Education last September, 1975, or greater political control of our thstitutions .
noted by Donald R. McNeil in Phoenix in Decerriber. 1975. McNeil. Direc or of
the California Postsecondary Education Commission stirred our tegislator with
his talk. Quite a bit:

Here are some of my conclusions, followed by some of the reason& for arriving
at these conclusions:

1. This Bicentennial Year is the time for us to start taking 'action ia_ our higher
education echelons to counter the rather rapid drift away from self-control and
'into the very niuddilvaters of political control,of our colleges and universities.
We've had some excellent studies now what can ife do to implement them?

2. "Arrogance" is one of the words that thust be dropped out of such
negotiations at the capitol-campus interface. Arrogant behavior and shooting
from the hip from imth sides must be replaced with reasoning, objective
action and good faitth What is best for the students, higher education and
ultimately, lihe state must -be taken into account.

3. Purse strings are tightening and winds of change are blowing. The tree that
bends is not uprooted; we in higher education must lead the way and make our
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own changes with our knowledge or have the cha,nges made by
less-sympathetic and less-knowledgeable forces.

4. We must "keep in touch." not only with our legislative and executive
branches, hut with our public. We must maintain a believable.and supportable
stance that demonstrates our good faith and reasonableness,

5. Changes must be=mide in the operation and conduct of higher education to
meet these needs that are blowing in the wind however in advance, we mustoutline and define those areas where we will not bend and where we ;yin notcompromise in the interests of the greater good f a free and open quest for
knowledge in our free society.

Those are my suminary conctusions. Let me share wtth you some reasons for
them.

First, let me quote to you from a Harris Poll of October 16, 1975, that was
designed' to determine whether our national leaders are in touch" or "out of
touch" in their activities. We in colleges arid universities higher educstion
came out very well. We were ranked Number 6 from the top in a list of 16. That
Harris Survey showed leaders in "colleges"' ranked Ntimber 5, right after
medicine television news-, banks and the press: Wet rated Eit percent '"in touch,"
and 34 percent "out of touch." with 11 percent "not ;tire." Now compare that with
the leaders in medicine who got 69 percent "in touch" and 21 percent "out oftouch" with 10 percent-"not sure,",ancrkou see we did rather well. Medicine was
in in-A place in really knewinewhat most people they represnt or serve:really
think and want...." State Government if we cantake any satLsfaction from these
figures. rated Number 7 with a 46.percent 'In touch" and a 41 percent "out of
touch" rating. So our national image. According to Harris,. is b9.tter than that ofState legislatures. At_the bottord of the list'vds the United States'Congreis With a34 percent "in touch" rating aild a 54 percent "out of touch" rating which lias
almost exactly the reverse of .the college leaders' rating. Almost tyktg for last
place was the Executive Branch of the Federal Government and the White House.

That Harris Survey should, be good news for us in higher edueation because it
shows we hold a fairly strong, positive image with the public. 1(forone, believe in
polls and surveys when they 'are professionally done. and I think that we are very
fortunate to have come out so well in thiipoll which is only two months old. Hut,
you maintain yourself -in the polls by constant .work,, If we don't try and stay "in
touch" with our students' and faeulty needs with onf state:governmenta and
with our general public if wg don't work at it, we can slide, too, down to 'Ade
the Congress-and the White House are right now in that Harris,Polt This good
public image that we have stands us in good stead when we arrive kt the campus-
capitol interface because there is a certain reluctance in the eiecutive and
le&lative branchei to'attack our collegesAnd universities head on. As long as we
try arid be the "good guys" not aiTogant, but cooperative we can maintain
our positive 94,4 with the public. And having a good strong base and a good
public' image is Iktipful when we get to the positions that I mentioned earlier .
where we have decided we cannot bend where we must firmly instst en our
rights of free and open study and non-politictd control of academics. Then, we will
need all the strength we can muster. History shows, this fight to be centuries old-
- but, in this. Bicentennial Year, it would appear that a neW turbulence is

ting based on this old fight for thekautonomy of colleges and universities
involving the ampus and ate capitol.



-A textbook on this subject', written by Lyreari A. Glenn), and Thomas K.
Dalglish; frorii the Center for Research and Development hi Higher Education at

:the University of California at Berkeley; is an excellent review of the situation.
Many of you may-have read this text, 'but I would certainly like to recommend it",
to those who haven't and urge those who have read it to re-read it. The title Of

'the book is Publk Universities, State Abeneies, and the Lato: Constitutional
Aut9nomy in Deane. It was pliblisheclia41173 after research supported by a
federal grant is a-good example of a fine application of federal funds to a crucial
study at the proper time.,Glennt and Dalgliah have presented an hiteresting and

-very readable book on what weare all talking atie6tat this conferente:I pay them
the highest compliment.when I say that I think.they wrote the book to have it
'underatood.

What de they bay about public universities and state agencies? Here is part of
their opening paragraph: 'Working relationships between the public university

and 'the government which charters and funds it have long been recognized as
amhigsous and undefmed: The boundaries shift with the times, fads, economic
conditions,- and the expectations and aspirations of-the public and tbgip49vern--.
mental leaders."

They go on to sbow.that We are fast approaching the time when the boundaries
,will be defined rfnist be defined: They quete p. Waldo, Who wrote an atticle
back in 1970, .in the Public Administration Review. He sal& ''As the university

'becomes increasingly an histrument of government there will be severe
prOblerris arising from lack of congruence between academic norms and ideology
and our general governmental-political' norms and ideolo "

. _ .
. .

But,- he said in 1970 4/hat we're all saying nal-V.:As thauniversities become more 4
involved with their capitol sPonsors,. there AvW be a clish-because of.differLng_
b cloundwand goals. That 'lack of congruenbe he mentions has already turned.

Thine prettesivere head butting M mani, states. He could seelhe boiling at
the caMpua-capitel interface back M 1910.

_Glenny and Dalglisk talk of the three taditions in the development of
American colleges and universities yhey oint out that acacieinic freedorri,
tenure, and institutional autonomy 'may have some mythology" attached to therl,
but that myths and illusions do contrlbute,Pulthnately, to reality.

Autonomy of the university datea back to Mediev.al social -eigaiwitien in
Eurdbe except for the, board of trustee's or board (*regents idea which was
American. Back in the ninth-century,- in Europe, the university was a separata;
entity along- with the church and civil power. The very word ''arilversity-
uniyersitae means corporation. The university "is a Living organism, and a real
person withbody and members and a til of its own. Itself can will, itself can act:
It is a group.persori,_and its Will ita group will cone early researcher noted...
The church the university and' civil power each functioned tgether ,
separately and about, equal.

_ .

If a universitf got in trouble with the Pope; it could apPeal to- the king or
counCil: d it got rp troul?le with a king or the local bishop, it could appeal to the.
Popeh'and. if the University kot into trouble with a local government, it could
appeal to the king and the Pope.

Way back then, universities were thought of -as something spechal, to _have
around and xere largely left alone: they could run their ,alfairt as View saw fit.



The universities were so poor in those times that they were very_ mobile. If
anyone gaVe them too bad a time, they could just move out...They had few
posaessions, no great libraries andthey could easily move. We &mid not get very
far with threatening to put it all on a wagon and move now.

By the 12th century, universities were bebig -wooed and were conceived as"republics" in the social scheme. They were poor 'and could wander and were
highly regarded. 'Then, by the 16th antury, they developed libraries builtbuildbigs, developed wealth and became more subject to_tte....state-,govein,:------ ment.-State control became increasingly apptrent through the,717th; 18th, and
19th centuries. Kings started hiring and firing professors. In America, non-interference by the state became the rble, and we grew with this tradition of no ..politicaLinterference. It's the great tradition that we are worried about today:_

It was in 1819, in the Dartmouth College case of Dartmouttrversus Woodward
that the relationship of American colleges and statoovernment *as determined

. by the .United 4tates Suprenie 'Court.. The New Il&pshireLegialature tried to_redesign tfie Board of .Truitees te mike thaCtiody More representative of the-state as a whole. The United States Supreme Court ruled 'that the legislature
could not do that, allying that the originarcherter for Dartmouth College was acontract between the College and the State and that the State could not change itbecause the Legislature did not have constitutional power to do To : -

At that time, Daniel Webster argued for the autonomy of D uth College
and,Rresented the argument that is still valid today. Webiter sai : ,t-will be a
dangerous, a most dangerous experiment to-hold these institutions siib t to the
rise and fall of rJolitical parties, and the fluctuations of political opinlo If the-franchise may be, at any time taken away or impaired, the property also may be

. .

takeesway_orita use-pervertedBenefactors-will have-rwrcertaintrofeffecting-,-the object of their bounty; and learned men wilt be deterred frem devoting:.
' thernselvei to the services of such-institutions ... colleges and halls, will be

deserted by all better spirits, and become a theatre for the contentions of
polities."

All of us ...'better spirits" will say "amee towiat Daniel "Webster said in 1819.
-.

Glenny and"Dalglish based their study on four states that hav'constitirtional
. status for their universities California, Colorado, Michigan and Minnesota

and four states that have only statutory status for their universities .1Iawiii,Illinois, Maryland and Wisconsin.
c. .Ther cite the landmark decision -of Sterling versus The Regents of -the

University of Mich4an in 1896. In that ease, the Laislature; had t..Vd the
University_ of Michigan earlier that4 had to establish a College bf-Homftathy
and thell*.rersity finally did. Then the Legislature told.the University.to move
the'schocirfrom Ann Arbor to Detroit. The University refuied and the Michigan
Supreme Court finally settled the matter b- saybig: ;The Board of Regents and '
the Legislature derive their power from the e supreine authority, namely, the
Constitution. Insofar as the powers of eac are defined by that instrument,
limitations are imposed, an'd a direct power conferred upon one necessarily ex-
dudes its existence in the other ..."they are separate and distinct constitutional
bodies, With the powers of the Relents defined. By no rule' of Construction can it
be held that either can encroach upon or exercise the powers-conferred UPOn the
other." Amen, again.A

.,



But that wm in 1896, and we don't all have the/constitutional Position that the
University of Michigan has. It Was.noted in the book that these outside powers
continue their attempts. The truth of that . statement was borne out in the
December issue of The Chronicle' Of Higher Education, 1975, , that said the
Michigan Supreme Court had'to rule all over again 79 years later , that the State
Board of Higher Education had no power to veto prograna at Michigan's public-
universities. Time marches on and the barrio's continue to be tested. There is
continuing action at the tampus-capitol Lnterface.

Donald- MC/sledSaid soine-Of iheiiiame- things tie spok-e befere some 'ol`
our legislators just last month in Phoenix. McNeil said there is a point when
friendly legislators and higher education representatives must pirt, Company;
That point is reached, he saYs, "when legislators moye beyond legitimate in-
Yolvement in educational affairs to unwarranted interference...when the
.legialaturelmpLnges on the academic integrity of our Lnstitutions. Wheddecisionsi_
about governance, institutional management, academic policy; program planning,
Admission requirenients, faculty duties and other related issues are made not in
the halls of ivy, but hi the corridors- of the legislature ... they begin to nitpick;
they have a position on almost every educational issue; they develop a faicination

-for the minute details of budgets; they pose questions of infinite variety and
detail; they meddle in administrative- matters and in the approval not only of

. .
mic policies, 'but also of new programs;....

'They instruct the 4ducational bureaucracy what to study, how to study it,
and, at times, come perilously close to suggesting what Ihe results of the study

.should be ... the end result can'be L1=-And too often is greater political control of
our institutions."

LangleyLA. SpurlockAssistanete-the-President-of-the-American-Council on
Education, wrote it last summer's issue of The Educational Record on this
subject and'iftioted the Carnegie Commission about the line that should be drawn
for institutional hidependence: There wire three sections of institutional in;
dependence that should be preserved, the Commission said.

1. The intellectual, through the protection of academie freedom of expression
and 'of free choice and conduct of research projects by faculty members and
students;

. 2. The academic, through acceptance of decision making by acadenuc
authorities in specified academic areas such as conduct of courser; and

"3. The administrative, through allowing 'substantial leeway in handling
financial and personnel matters in detail."

Although I don't always agree with the Carnegie Commission, I will say,
sure we all will, amen to that.

Spurlock brings up the interesting idea that perhaps we should not try to lizipe
out conflict; conflict may be helpful. His view is the adversary approach brings
about deskable conflict prcMding checks and balances in which the in-
stitutional leaders push their institutions forward and the coordination director§
exert a "braking force." Spurlock may think of that as "constructive tension," but
I am a little afraid of encouragi g such roles. .

= The State University of New York, according to that Chronicle article in last
year's December 15 issue, is trying some .of that "constructive tension" right now



between chancellor 'Ernest L. Boyer of SUNY and Commissioner Ewald. B.
NyquIst of the New York Board of Education. They are going round and round on

. who has the authority to establish or Close graduate programs in the State of New
York: The argument hasn't gone to court yet, but neither side seems to talk of
"constructive tension"; in fact, Mr. Nyquist's office calls the matter "a continuing
messy problem." Amen to that, also,

Nyquist is also (incited on this matter of autonomy as saying: '.the old notion
of cemplete institutional_autoriomy_is_ouLin.,this,state,..there-s a,- pretty =clear
Viderstanding,of calculated interdependegce. Nobody can do as he danm well
pleases."

Boyer ansivers:'"The issue is not quality. Nobody 6 defending non-quality...
the issue is not statewide coordina ion; The issue is w.ho runs the university."
And there we are again.

-

And, higher education leaders say that review -of graduate prognims, for in-
stance. might very well be necessary; the article goes on put the institutions
therdselves, and not outside agencies, should have the final say.

There are two other fine quote, M that article attributed to McAllialer H. Hull,
Jr., University Dein at the State University of New York at Buffalo. , who said ,

, that state education departments should have no role in carrying out decisions
based on review-A e. programs. By dohig thaL tile department "... takes
the role of a minis cation; which, so far at least; iS" alien to the American
experience." And thiii; in ar ing that higher education, the colleges and
universities should correct thei own programs, he said: "... if a surgeon 6 asleep
when OM patienLneeds_an_a endectomy,the-proper-response-is-to-wake the
surgion, not to start the, operation withoukim."

, On the other hand, a'quote from John D. Millett appeared in' the September 22
issue of the Chronicle for Highei- Education, who said My assessment of current
cLrcustances is that present arrangements for governance within individual
colleges and universities tend to be teo fragmented, too indecisive, and too
lackMg in support' of leadership to be competent to cope with the demands of
change...and...the state board of higher education...ii the, one and only state
government agency competent to develop and provide a creative management
response to economic circumstances." Now, of course, he does not say that the .

Colleges and universities cannot do it only that if we are to have an agency in
the state make changes, it Would be the state board of *cation. I hate to admit
that Mr. Milieu might be right; perhaps he is. Maybe it would be necessary to see
the board of education before 1 made any further judgments. After all, I did say
that we have to show good faith and reasonableness.

We must not shoot from the hip, any more than we ean support other persans
who shoot from the hip. It Was M.M. Chambers, professor of educational ad-
ministration at the Illinois State University, who said Oat: the first six months of
1975 was "...a peak time tor panicky, ill-considered, Shoot-from-the-hip at-
tempts in legislatures and in governors' offices to impose unwise and un-
constitutional mandates on higher education."

Well, shooting from the hip M return wen% help mueh. We all need some kind of
figurative gun control law to stop allthis swivel-holster expression of ideas.



Now in my o nclüsIons I said thatthis Bicentennial Year should be a year for
action. -We are now all Swore of this" problem, and enough studies have been
conducted.

The American Association of University Professors But in, in September of .
1973, had a study of more than 35 pages based on research , at Ohio, Wisconsin;
Nebraska and Illinois. That- seemed very comprehensive. Thep there is the

. .

Carnegie Commission study on .the governince of higherveducation, awl the ,

report-from the-Education-Commission,,or the-States,-and,-the-_State- Agency
Institutional Interface Conference Report from Princeton, in DeceMber, 1974.

What strikes you when you read some of these reports is that ,there is no
section that says,;Now here's what higher education shciuld do starting
right away." It seems to rne that this Bicentennial Year is a good time to set up
action study groUps that try to produce some remedies and outlines foil action.

Wido have a crisis and now is the time for us to try to formulate action. We
,need outlines for action, not only for ourst3lves, but for use with our legislative
friends. They have to know some orthis background we have talkd of tonight. In
addition, in order to explain the crisis to the general public We have to know
where we are going ourselves. It's hardlo plug'for the need of preserving some
autonomy when the public does not even understand that autonomy 1$ threatened
or that political control is looming. It is difficult to equate these present needs to
the old ''Bucko to Beat Sputnile-campafign that everyone could understand and

' participate in.

Let me repeat my five conclusions:

L This Bicentennial Year is the time for us to.start taking action in otiAigher
education echelons to counter the rather rapid drift away from self-control and
into the Very muddy waters of political control of our colleges and universities.
We have had some excellent studies now what can we do to implement them?

2. "Arrogance is one of the words that must be dropped out of such
negotiations at the .capitol-campus interface. Arrogant behavior and shootMg
from the hip froin both sides must be replaced with'reasoning, objective
action and good faith. What is best for the students, higher education and,
ultimately, the state must.be taken into accouit:

Rurse strings are tightening and winds of change are blowing. The tree' that 0
bends is not uprooted; we in higher education must lead the way and midce our

.1.'own -changes -- with oar knowledge or have the changes made by less-,. .

sympathetic: and lest knowledgeable fOrces..
. ,

4. We must "keep in touch," not only with our legislative and e ve .

branches, but with our public. We must maintain a believable and supportable .

stance that demonstrates our good faith and reasonableness.

5. I am convinced that changes must be made in the operation and conduct of
higher education to meet these needs that are blowing in the wind however, in
advance, we must outline and derme those .areas where we will not bend and
where_ we will not compromise in the interests of theFeater good of a free and
open quest for knowledge in our free society.
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ERAL ,EFFECTS ON STATE
INSTITUTIONAL POIICIES

The effeCta *of federal actioji on state and institutional policies, is not a new
subject. The Morrill Act of l8L2 established A-pattern of public higher education
in the states which eists to this day. The G.I. Bill following World War II in-
troduced the new concept of "mass" or Universal higher educatiOn and gave new
meaning in each state to the, definition of.educational opportunity. ='

What is new ia the scrutiny, the critiCal qUestioning, of federal action ,b y the
higher education community. The recent and steadily irrowing concern about the

pait'of federal activities inVolves several questions. Are the unintended side
effects of federal programs occasionally treat enough that they obscure the
importance and the value of the actual program? Are federal actions a response to
actual needs within the higher education community, or is the 'load generated by
the federal ment? Do federal Programs accomplish what they are intended

These are qtest1onswhithIhopnoton1ybeingaskatoncariapuses
throughout the country, but on Capitol Bin and in the offices of HEW as well.

any of you have read thai article in the December 15 issue of the'Chronicle of
r Education, "Is Uncle Sam Muscling In?" WhDe the article states that

officials deny an attempt to ohtain tight bureaucratic control over the
colleges, I think we have to look at the.reality as well as the well-meaning intent.
Do the ends justify the means?

For example consinnerism seems to be the password for the remainder of this
decade. Few people would deny students their rights to be protected against
fraudulent consumer,praetices. A year ago the Boston Globe rah a shocking series
on the numlier of students who enrolled in certain proprietary institutions'
following deceptive hkgh-presaure sales recruiting practices and who were left in
the end ainsiderably poorer, probibly in debt, ill-trained and unemployed. There
is little doubt that students must be protected from these types of shoddy
practices. However, in attempting to clean up a minority of postsecOndary
educational institutions; the Office bf Education ls drawing up policies which
affect all of higher education. In fact, it appears to be charting a course toward
YeAral accreditation.

In the wake of the student consumerism movement, the U.S. Office of
Education has proposed new legislation on institutional eligThility standards. As
an aside here, it should be noted that no one in' the higher education community
was given theopportunity to consult or advise while the legislation was being
written. The fact that the higher education associations wire able to comment o6
the fmished legislation during a meeting was an afterthought. ,



As proposed the U S. Cornmasioner of dication would haye the authority to
prescrilia standards of institutional financli 'responsibility. As proposed, the .

Commissioner would have the authority to, prescribe,how. institutions maintatn,
,- their student records As proposed, the commissioner would have the authority
-to .define ethical standards for eligible institutions.. As proposed, this legislation
usurps the accrediting TeSponsibilities pf_state and private accrediting bodies .

bile the intended, end may he ,to prOtect students from unscrnpulous en-
epreneurs, the means actually result in the U.S. Office.of Education setting up

own:accrediting-standards whichrin- fact-:---go- far VOW& Whether or not an
itution maintains an appropriate prograrn quality.

ialso suggest that before the Office of Educatinn revises its regulatidia in such
a fashion, it should attempt to fully execute'the regulations it 111-eady has to see.- whether or not change is .peeded. The current student loan Scandal involving the
West Coast schools might not have reached its present _proportions had GE
fo)lowed its own proceOures and not approved loans for a year, and a half for
iihopl3 which were not- accredited.

I also im ve conoerned with those federal actions which I do not believe
- accomplish their intended result, and, in faa, may be counterproducti*

During the past decades we1iave witnessed a shlit in federal fundLng patterns-.
From the fifties, higher educationwas the recipient of pi-ejectgrant funding. The
project grant was not intended-to fit into an overall, scheme of institutional
planning or educational philosophy. It Was aimedpriniarily at some scientific or
technological advance in a field of expertise of Lpartictlii faculty member or
faculty members. Project grants have proved beneficiaLher_havaexpanded_the
body of scientific knowledge and applied technology; advanced our medical
science, and given us Gatorade, Project grants do have drawbacks. Probably no
one expressed it better than the president of a major "state university who
remarked that federal project grant support was turning his institution into a
holding company for academic entrepreneurs. The loyalties of ha faculty no
longer were to the goals and objectives of the hatitution, but to their researth
projects and to the federal agencies that supported them.

A second drawback of project grant funding is that it forces the research
energies ofiin hatitution into whatever slot the federal government happens to
be funding that year. It a &Meta to maintain a continuity of direction when the
agency, be it- the National Science Foundation or the National Institutes of
Health, changes its priorities every year. I think the academic integrity of an
institution is maintained more favorably under the institutional funding provided
by the Land Grant Act, which enables a university to identify its own directions
for research and development, not fulfill an agency's agenda. I think the ad-
vances in food and fiber technology made by land-grant institutions compare
quite favorably with the project grant method.

Additionally, the land-grant institutional funding as not been an inroad for
federal interference, as has the project 'grant. I'm sure you are familiar with the
wrath which NSF incurred from Senator Proxmire's committee last year. Studies
into human emotion, most particularly love, conducted by two universities did not
enamor the Senator._ The- result was a challenge of the whole peer- review
system and a serious challenge by Congress to set up its ow,n review system of
project pants.

3 4



During the Nixon adipinistration, we saw a shift in federal funding. Sortie:
support of programs,for states and local 'governments was eliminated when the
admthistration- passed its State and,Local Fiscal Assistafice Act of 1972. Under
revenue sharing, the support for the programs theoretically would continue, but
would come from the state eliminating the middle man in the WM of the federal
government. That is the intent. llowever, as some critics have pointed-out, states. .

do not have to continue supporting those programs and some states have in fact
used revenuesharing funds to cut state taxes. The money which kigher education
as` received frein-reVeritia'Sharing

Furthermore, revenue sharing,- because it- is based upen anormula of
population and revenue `effort,--bears out that old eying, "The rich only' get
richer." States which are fthancially well off and geneaLeThore revenue through
income taxes receive more in revenue sharing than the poorer states which havea
greater need for revenue sharing funds. A more equitable plan would be a form of

. countercyclical aid, such as the type_ proposed by Senators _Muskie and _Bum-
phrey. The Intergovernmental Countercyclical Assistance Act, would provide
federalassistance to state and local governments during economic crises in order
to mathtain fiscal equilibrium. I do not think that on the whole revenue sharing
has accomplished the fiscal stability which it intended.

Accompanying thb shift toward revenue sharing, legislation dulling the Nixon
administration diminished institutional aid in favor of student aid. Much federal;
maney now N channeled through the students to the institution, rather than the
other way areund. The intent of student-centered aid is to increase access. The
result has been a decline in full-time enrollment of high school graduates,

,-Between 1969 and 1973, the percent of high school graduates attending college
decreased by 13.8 percent. The largest decreases_occurred in families with yearly
incomes below $15.000 a year. Enrollment of students from these farnilieS-
declthed approximately 20 percent. Enrollment froth &flaw earning over
$15,000 year declined atput 8 percent,

- Why has the result of federal student aid programs so dramatically camtered
the intent? Several reasons. One;appropriations for higher education generally
have not kept pace with the rate of thflation. This particularly is true in those
states hard hit by the recession with high unemployment and few natur
resources on which to fall back. And, importantly, no plan of countercyclical ai
from the federal government. A recent AASCU survey of.appropriations for
higher education found that only 16 states were able to meet the increase in the
consumer price index, which wAs 11.9 percent between September 1974 and
September 1975. AppropriatiorN iilcreases in the remainder of the states fell
below 12 percent, including eight states which increased appropriations by less
than 4 percent.

With a gap between approp lations and expenses, and with no federal, in.-
stitutional aid programs, colle s and universities are left with no good alter..
natives. They can cut back on taff, delay purchase of supplies, cancel programs,
and increase student-faculty r tids; or they can increase student tuition. And I
think that it.is a fairly welt established fact now that tuition increases adversely
affect success. According to the study done by the National Commission on the
Financthg of Postsecondary Education, every $100 increase in tuition results in
enrollment declines from 3 .1 to .7 percent, depending on family income.



Currently, federal student aid. phi s a distorted role in improving access. The
cost of educating

federally.aided Stu ents far exceedsthe cost of tuition and feeC
Institutional -aid in the farm 'of

cost-of-education payments 'based upon tome
formula of federalIy7aided students was authorized by the Higher Education
Amendthents of 1972'. Despite .the efforts of Senators Robert Byrd and Birch',
Bayh and several others, neither Congress

nor-the )tdininistration has requested_
funding for this aid program. The,result

isthatevery-timea-federally4ided
student enrolhi,lt

costs-the college-4)r uiisitymoney money which.,all too
-keg-nen-0y can be recaptured

only by Lncreasing
tuition. That result is ,obviousi

fewer students can afford the tuition, more students requh.e student aid, and the
whole cycle 'tstarte all over again.

Beeause of thba federal stance on student aik federal student aid as a per-
centage of the cost of instruction covered by tuition has shrunk. In 1971, federal
grants averaged 69 percent of student tuitions; in 1974 the figure dropped-to 53
percent.. According_to

Charles Saundera, director of governmental relations for
the AmericadCouncil on Education, schools and states in some instances --
have been forced to provide a larger share of student aid from their own
resources, compounding "their already serious fiscal problems and contributing
to an exceasive

dependence on loans by students to finance their educations."
Another factor imperils access', and. that is the terimt-ahon for states to sub-
itute federal dollars for state dollars, decreasing state appropriationt!for hikher

education, and raising tuitions, As federal student aid programs de'not require a
maintenance of-effort by the states, it is failikeasy to raise tuitiens and capture"
federal student aid money. This may free state resourcei for use

elsewhere,_butit---------:

. does nothing for studentaccesa. This course
of-actiowhstbevocated recently

1mseveral--atate .

The State Education Commissioner of New York, Ewald Nyquist, advocates
charging tuition at the tuition-free

City University of New York 41 order to ease
that city's fiscal crisis. Nyquiat's reasoning is -that d' tuition were . charged,
students would be eligible to receive state and federal student aid. Nyquist
contends that the student aid received will offset the tuition increase for most
lower and middle income

families. Unfortunately: the decline in college at-
tendance does not bear out gr.

Nyquist's optimism.
The situation in. Pennsylvania is a good case in point,-

Pennsylvania now
requires that all students seeking state fends must first apply -for federal aid._
Students who do not file for aid under the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant
program faCe cancellation of the next payment of their sate grant. Because of
this, the Pennsylvania Higher Education

Assiatance Agency expects that thesace it does not seem unreason
,

le to ensure that students apply forfederal

state will "capture"
almost $40 enby the td of the academic year. On the

urf
aid for which they may be eligible. However, the reason that Pennsylvania will
increase its capture of federal dollars this year is beCause it increased its tuitions
this year. According to the AASCUIrinual tuition survey, Pennsylvania state
colleges now have among the highest tuitions in the nation, Wigan tuition for the
statea colleges is over $900,

as coMpared with a national median of p37. And,
while the enrollment in state colleges and ativersities increased 5.9 percent on a
natignal average this fall the enrolbnent increase M Pennsylvania wet only 2.3
percent. 4

The course of action advocate4for the,City College of New York and executed'
in Pennsylvania probably will not stop there,

Unfortunately state colleges in New



ersey and MaSsechusetta face-severe cut-backi in state funds. Legislato-s andpoliticians in those states can help cilia their public eimaciences by telltng citizensthafthe atudents won't suffer because they will be eligible for federal student aid.
The aubstitution of federal studeht aid dollars for traditional state support mayhave tragic consequences for student access because of the unreliability of federalaid prligrams,

U.S. Commissioner'of Educ tion T.H. Bell testified some time ago thudpropriations for the BEOG program would be insufficient to cover the number of-students eligible .for the _preTgram this year. It ia exPipcted that the :greaternumber of students eligible this year would reduCe the Size of the 'aWa 7. Theize of the average BEOG award has never been great.
. ,

A survey conducted by the, American Council on Education on the impac- - federal student assistance programs' found that the
average BEOG grant in 1913Avtio, $gill., The aurey of campus financial aids officers also feund an increasingadminiatrative *Orkload, primarily because of the uncertainty over funding andpentedurea asiociated withe'the needs- analysis.-Ninety percent of the officers felt'that the needs analysis resulted in an unrealistic amount for the contribution thata student's family wafexpected to pay. Most significantly; in those institutionswhich ,experienced a lower enrollment 'than expected, three-fmirths of the of-ficers believed that lack of federal aid was factor.,

I think we only have to look at the political maneuvering betweep Congress andthe President over_ retent appropriations bills to see how tied tip student aidmonies tan becomehow.thercari bedelayed,--and cut.

THe shift toward fund' g through student aid was suppolled by some people on'the grounds that it wo,Jcl avoid federal control. This has proved to'be a fallacy.
In order for an institution to tie eligible for Guaranteed Student Lain funds itnow must keep a file on t,te 'career outcomes of its alumni so that it Can.showproapective students the eMployment and salary records of its graduates incertain fields.

Hillsdale College, a private institution in Michigah, recently informed HEWthat it did not have tocomply With Title IX regulations beeause it did not receiViany federal aid...HEW informed Hillsdale College that indeed it had to complywith the
0 regulations because some of its students were receiving G.I. benefits.

Student aid without federal strings is an illusion which can be quickly shat-tered. During the campus deMonstrations of the lea '60s and early '70s, formerCenuresswoman Edith Green sponsored legishition te cut off federal aid-todruptive students. Now, what is a disruptive titudent? Who makes thatdefinition? The federal government'tThat is direct interference in the governance, .and authority of the campus.

The inost cost-effective education the federalsovernment has sponsored is theLand-Grant Act. It also is the program with the fewest strings. The Land-GrantAct authorizes unrestrictive funds for institutions. It takes few birreaucrats toadminister the program because there are rko regulations to draw, no personnelto supervise enforcement. At the institution's end, there is no ricord-keeping, ncr''.forms to fill out, and the land- ant funds have maximum utilization.



udent aid programs o a reverie,

ant programs and regulations of HEW have been repeitid thrusts towardMire-0;1nm more federal authority, and greater costs. The 1202 Commissionse a godd example of increasingIederal control. Section 1202 dictates how stateswill define postsecondary education, how states will desio a 1:ilanning apparatus,and who will be represented on the planning commission.

for whatever specific project, also have plaCed institutions
n of the federal tgovern'ment's broadly interpreted social

Federal fu ds,
under the ju_
justice reforms

An excellent example extensive this authority has become is the rec ntcharge by HEW's tv ghta against the state of Maryland whiCh couldresult in all of the state's blic institutions losing federal funding.00R will beginadministrative proeeedings twainst the state on the grounds thaf if hairfailed tocomply with key points twits desegregation plan. To sustain its charges, OCR'mentions as 'an example the fact that while. Morgan State College, a black in-stitution, has an nrban studies program, the College Park- Campus of theiversiti, of Maryland was anthorized to offer an urban program. According toOCR, the4uplicative program will not correct the racial irnbalan0ea among .the, _state's institutions: Thus, ore the 'principle of wial segregatiOn:Ahe federal,
government is.telling the state of Maryland which pfograms ita institutions ma);or may hot offer.

I have very serious reaervations about federall---hiterference at the programlevel in dolleges-and universities regaxdless Of the overall goal-or-objectiveThis. _

. .0 not the first tune the federalgovernment has attempted to exert ita influence inthis area..For example, folloWing student protest during the height of the VietNam war, several institutions dropped ROTC on campus. In retaliation, somemembers of Congress attempted to pass legislation which Would hive prohibitedany defense contract awards or military graduation work done at those in-.stitutions.

There ia, I am snre, not one campua administiator who consciously would
support unsafe working conditions, discrimniation ni hiring, or favoritism, in
student develepment based upon sex. Administrators who have not en-
-thusiastically endorsed these federal regulations have been unjustly criticized asbeing Against social ryto . What may appear to be an unwilling comndtment to
social reform actually id very rearConCern with the financial lind.sOcial cdsts ofcomplying with all fe eral regulations: Again, if is a question of the: meansjustifying the ends

A studi conducted-by the American Council on Education reports that thefinancial exigencies experienced byinstitutions in th'decade are attributable inlarge part to the added costs of Lmplementing a larger anif larger "number offederally mandated social Programa. The study found that at six schools in 1974-75, the cost of implementing the federally mandated social programs was between$9 and $10 million, representing betweenl and 4 percent of the ope14-ingpudgets.of the respective instItutions. These are funds which will not beiAirnbursed
through increased state appropriations or aid from the federal If the'hanarails hwour institution happen to be 43 inchea-high instead of '4 zhhes , thecost of replacing all those handrails which you must do mu msomewhere.



The Maine,Maritime Academy,: found that government regulations and new
statutes governing equal opportunity, affirmative action, unemploythent Com-

- pensitioni oceupational safety and the- envh-onnients added $55,000 to ite annual
expenses. The enrollment at the Academy is approximately. 600_ students, which

means that the cost of -.complying .With governMent- regulatiens is $100 per:.
student.: .

If a college -haa tO increase tualeirto,helP paritn complianee bills;the decrease-
in education access seems to o'utweigbefforts the institution has to make to prove
thit it it Mit discriminating in ituentorment and scholarehip procedures. An
institution which has te hire 2Personper to research the composition of the
availabre"lahoe.pool simply reduces the funds it might have to fill-positions from
that labor pool. ;-

In moving from good faith efforts to:well-documented efforts, HEW
creased greatly the administrative costs of college& and. univereities.

The effect which the federal government can liaiteon colleges_and universities
and en state policies loward higher _education is a- tremendous ane. it--cen be a
positive effect, or,a negative effeet; We must realize that-the federal govertiment
is here to stay, asi is its influenke. Crying out against federal dbminante is &voice
in the wilderness. We would be far better off to employ the voice of reason,- to
counsel at every possible opPortunity for the need for caution &nd examination of -
federal action beforkthat action becomes law. We should vollinteer our assistance
imbelping evaliiateiiossibleprograms., We should practice maximum cooperation
in' wOrkhsg With' the federal gevernmenfid nvercome problems. Thraugh these

kinds-of activities wemay-weLl-beable tonsItthosehnportant- uestionsend have
.them answere . Would the program accomplish its mtent?.If n t, why not? Would
that regeation have- undesirable side effecti? How 'can that e overcome Does

-" that regulation answer 4 need within higher education? Or is it seff-serving the
federal bureaucr , ,

Higher education must demonstrate ite willingness to work with Congres
the executive branch tikanswet these important questions,- It is only when
questicins become answIred firet that the federal ffilluence can.assuredly be a _

Positive one. ,



CaoRDTINAlloN 1,0i PROGRAM DEVFLOPMENTS'
IN POSTSECONDARY VOCATIONAL EDU,CATIONr

,The need far c rdination of prokram dovelopmedts in postsecondary voca.,.. - , , . .tionaIeducation has, own kapidlY dbring the past few, years as competition for.
-Student's- has ;inCreasedlinil-.fuiancial ,suppoil for. Programs and.lacilities has -.

...
become more; difficultIo'obtain:''.. .

This need was reflected intim Education Amendments of 1972 which attempted
through the Wording of $ections 1202 and 1203 to place reipOnsibility for planning .

related to such prokrams within the broader framework of planning for all
secondary educational resources: It can, be seen Redo iri proposed amend-.

. ments -tdathe Vocational Education Act of isoa, which offer a variety of ,ap-
proaches bo planning-and administration-Of vocational edt1pation pregrania.

What will happen during the .weeks ahead A7S (ungrêss considers tbe
perhaps other amendments, to eiisting lcgiIatioh is-not clear; Cin,e thing
tain, however. The results will have a major impact (in -cciorilinatioof program
developMents at the state level for several years tb cpme.

Tbe purpose otthis paper is td review major featurei of proposed le
means of identifying issues and 'alternatives related to foordidition,

programs. Before doing that,' however, it May be helpful to review, *meld .the_
ptavisions in the Vocational Education Act -of 1963 and the Higher Education Act
bf,1965.

Vocational Educttion :Act of
.

The Vocational' Education Act of 1963, as ameiided through December 31, 1974,
is divided into ten parts as follows: Part A -L Geeral Provisions; Part 13 .State

. Vocational Educatien Programs: Part- C Research add Trainifig hl Vocational
Education; Paa D.'Eitemplary prograMs and PrOjeks; pert E Residential
Vocational Education; part F Consumer and Hodidnaking Education; Part 0
-- Cooperative Vocational Education Programs; Part H Work:Study PrZ,grams
for Vocational Education Students; Part I Curriculum DeveloPnient in
Vocational and Technical Education; and Part J BilLngual Vocational T4

.

Parts A and B are the only ones thateegidre attention-here. Pet A contains Six
ections designated as Sectiods tOl 0,194- and 107, 'So 198:_ Pitt .B_contil*four

seetionidesignitid as Seiii5na 121, tq.134.1teadings=axe sheWn in Exhibit 1.

Secdon 101 contains a deplaraticol of PurPose which-calls for federal grants to
dates td assist them 41) in maintaining, extending, and improving existing
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programs of vocational educatibn, (2) in developing new".programs of vocationaleducation, and IM in providing part-time employment for youths who need theearnings from this employment to continue vocational training on a full-time
basis. These activities in turn are int;mded to create a situation where persons ofall ages in all.communities at both secondary and postsecondary levels "will have
ready access to vocational training or retraining which is of high quality which is
realisticin the light of actual or mticipated opportunities for gainful employment,
and whickis suited to their needs, interests, thid ability to benefit from such.
training.7.

SectLi 102 contains provisions related to authoration of appropriations. It
adthoriles specffic amounts for programs described' in Parts B and C and "such
sums as may be necessary" for development and administration of state plans,activities of state advisory councils, ant activities jelated to evaluation ofprograms and dissemination of results. Zr

Seition IO contains provisio related to allotments from sums approprUitedunder Sectithi 102. It requires the Commissioner to reserve an mount not to
exceed $5 million in any fiscal year for ttansfer to the Secretuy of Labor tofinance national, reeonal, state, and lotaniudies of manpower needs. It then
lists procedures to be followed by the Commissioner in making allotments amongthe staes,

SectIon 104 contains provisions related to hational and state advisory councils.
Subsection (a) calls for establishment of- 'a National Advisory Council onVocational Education consting of 21 members appothted by the President whomeet seven stated requirements in terms of backgrounds and who are given foursi-eas of responsibility. The areas of resennsibility call for the Council (1).to adve
the Commissioner on certain matters related to adthinistration of programs at thefederal level, (2) to review the administration and operation of programs at thestate. level, (3) to conduct independent evaluations of such provams, and (4) toreview poisible duplication of programs at postsecondary and adult levels withingeovaphic areas.

Subsection ,(b) requires any state that desires to receive a grant under this
legislation to- eitablh a state advisory council which is appointed by the
governor or an elected state board of education which includes persons who meet
nine stated requirements in terms of backgrounds, and which is given three areas
of responsibility. The areas of responsibility are to advise the state board forvocational ucation on the development and administration of state plans, (2) toevaluate ocatlnal education programs, services, and activities, and (3) toprepa and submit an annual report to the national advisorY council through thestate ssrd.

Se = on 107 prohibits use of funds for religious purposes and states that funds
may be used for residential vocational education schools only to the extent that-
operation of such schools is consistent with general regulations and other statedrequirements.

Section 108 contains dfjiltlons of terms`, MostAmport nt in relation to
proposed amendments is thnefinition of a state board for vocational education.
It reads as follows:

The term "State'lloard" nicans a State Honrd designated or createdby State law as the sole State ag ncy responsible for the ad-
ministration of vocational education, or for supervision of the ad .

ministration thereof by local educational agencies, in the State.
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Section 121 authorizes the Commissioner to make uants to s ates
in Sections 102 and 103.

gprovidedy

Section 122 contains provisions related to purposes for which grants.may be
used. Subsection (a) lists purposes that require use of funds in accordance with
state plans. Subsection (b) allows use of funds for development and ad-
ministration of the state plan as well as evaluation and disseminatiox activities.
Subsection (c) establishes minimum percentage requirements or "setasides" for
certain purposes, including a requirement that no less than 15 percent of the total
allotment to a state for any fisce ypar must be used to provide vocational
education for persons "who have completed or left high school and who are
availalije for sTrd, y in preparation for entering the labor market."

Section 123 requires any state that desires to receive its share of appropriated
funds to submit a state plan at such time, M such detail, and containing such
information as the Commissioner deems necessary. The plan must meet 18
requirements for approval by the Commissioner. The qrst five are most im-
portant here. Brielly,.they specify a state plan that (1) has been prepared in
consultation with the state advisory council, (2) designates the state board as the
sole agency for administration of the state plan or supervision of
ministration by local education& agencies. (3) has been stibadtted only after the
stateetoard has followed certain proCedures related to a public hearthg and
distribution of appropriate information, (4) sets forth a long-range program plan
which ,has been prepared in consultation with the state advLsory council and
meets several stated requ4-ements, and (5) sets forth pn annual program plan
which has been prepared in consultation with the state advisory council and
meets other stated requirements.

Section 124 contains provOions for payments to states. Among other things, it
provides that payments may not exceed 50 percent of state and local expenditures
in carrying out state plans.

Higher Education Act of 1965
Let us turn now to the Higher Education Act of 1965. As a result of the

Education Amendments of 1972, this legislation contaMs some provisions that are
very importmt in terms of proposed amendments to the Vocational, Education
Act. Thli provisions appear in Sections 1202 and 1203 ot Title XII and Parts A. B,
&id C of Title X.' Sections 1202 and 1203 are shown in Exhibit 2.

As you may know , Section 1202 has been highly controversial since it became
part of the Higher Education Act.' It requires every state that wants to receive
assistance under Section 1203 or Title X to establish or designiate a state post
secondary education commission that is "broadly and eqUitably representative or'
the general public and three broad categories of postsecondary institutions
public, private nonprofit and proprietary. It provides further that this
representation shall include community colleges, junior colleges. postsecondary
vocational schools, area vocational schools, technical instit.ides. four-year in-
stitutions of higher education, and branches of these institutions.

Section 1203 has also been a matter of controversy because it lippyars under the
heading "Comprehensive Statewide Planning- but contains wording that can be
interpreted to mean something less than-that. More specifically, it authorizes the
Commissioner to make grants to any state commission establisifed or designated
in accordance with the requirements of Section 1202 "to enable it to eXpand the
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Exhibit 2

SECTIONS 1202 and 1203 OF ME HIGHER
EDUCATION ACT OF 1965 AS AMENDED IN 1972

-STATE POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION COMMISSIONS

"SEC. 1202. (a) Any State which desires to receive
assistance under section 1203 or title X shall establish Post p 325.
a State Commission or designate an existMg State Ante. p. 312 .
agency or State Commission (to be known as the
Sta1e Commission) which is broadly and equitably
rep esentative of the general public and public and
prijate nonprofit and proprietary institutions of

p6ndary education in the State includins corninu-
nity colleges (as defined in title X), Juruor colleges,
postsecondary vocational schoels, area vocational
schools, technical institutes, four-year instttutions of
higher education and branches thereof.

-(b) Such State Commission may establish com-
mittees or task forces, not necessarily consisting o
Commission members, and utilize existing agencies
or organiiations, to make studies, conduct surveys,
submit recommendations, or otherwise contribute
the best available expertise from the institutions,
interest groups, and segments of the society most
concerned with a particular aspect of the Commis-
sion's work.

c) (1) At any time after July 1, 1973, a State may
designate the State Commission established under
subsection (a) as the State agency or institution
required under section 105, 603, or 704: In such a case, 79 Stat. 1220,
the State Commission established under this section 1262 .
shall be deemed to meet the requirements of such 20 USC 1005 .
sections for State agencies or institutions. 1123.

. .

-(2) If a State makes a designation referred to in
paragraph (I) Ante, p 290

: "(A) The Commissioner shall pay the State
Commission the amount necessary for the
proper and efficient administration of the Com-
mission of the functions transferred to it by rea-
son of the designation; and

( B ) the State Commission shall be considered
tbe successor agency to the State agency or
institution with respect to which the designation
is made, and action theretofore taken by the
State agency or institution shall continue to be
effective until changed by the State Commission

"( di Any State which desires to receive assistance 20 USC 1121
under title VI or under title VII blit which does not Ante, p 2811
desire, after June 30, 1973, to place the functions of
State Commissions under such tides under the
authority of the Suite Commission established
pursuant to subsection uo shall establish for the

37
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purposes of such titless State Commission which is
broadly representative of the public and of institu-
tions of higher education (including junior colleges
and technical institutes) in the State. Such State
Commissions shall have the sole responsibility for
the administration of State plans under such titles VI
and VII within such State.

"COMPREHENSWE STATEWIDE PLOINING

"SEC.4203. (a) The Commissioner is authorized to
make grants to any State Commission established
pursuant to section 1202(a) to enable it to expand the

Ante, p. 312 scoOe of the studies and planning required in title X
through comprehensive inventories of, and studies
with respect to, all public and private postsecondary
educational resources in the State, including plan-
ning necessary for such resources to be better
coordinated, improved, expanded, or altered so that
all persons withitahe State who desire and who can
benefit from..postseeondary education may have an
opportimity to do so.

"(b) The Commissioner shall make techhical
assistance available to State Commissicins if so
requested, to assist them in achieving the purposes of
this section.

Appropriation. "(c) There are authorized to be appropriated such
sums as may be necessary to carry out this section.

Source: Public Law 92.318. 92nd CongTess, S. 659, Education Amendmeras of
1972. June 23, 1972, pp. 89=90.



scope of the studies and planning required in Title X through comprehensive
inventories of, and studies with respect to, all public and private educational
resources...." It ao requires the Commissioner to provide technical assistance to
such commissions on request.

Title X has three parts with numerous sections and subsections, all included
under the heading "Community Colleges and Occupational Education." Pan-A
authorizes appropriations for establishment and expansion of community
colleges. Part B authorizes appropriations, for the development of occupational
education programs. Part C requires organizational units within the-Offlce
Education to adininister or coordinate these and other proeams.

Parts A and B are partiCularly importamt here because they give Section 1202
state commissions two sets of responsibilities. Part A requires that they develop
statewide plans for establishment and expansion of comfnunity colleges. Part B.
requires that they conduct comprehensive programs of planning for occupationU
education.

What ail of this means is that state commissions required under Section 1202
were given responsibility for three types of planning planning for establish-
ment and expansion of community colleges. pluming for occupational education
provams, and plannMg related to all postsecondary educational resources.
However, as you may know, Title X has never been funded. Furthermore.
funding under Section 1203 has been,accompanied by viidespread concern about
the nature of representation on state commissions that have been established or
designated as a result.

This concern can be traced primazr to the fact that the Commissioner has net
published some proposed rules and regulations for implementation of Section
1202 that were developed by a task force for that purpose,' Instead, he gave the
governor of each state or eligible territory three options.regardffig the establish-
ment or designation of state commissions and left it to the governor to interpret
the wording of the,law. The options wereil) establishment of a new conimission.
(2) designation of an existing state agency or state commission. and (3)
,augmentation of an existing state agency or state commission.

Options chosen hy the governors are shown in Exhibit 3. Among other things .

this tabulation of their responses to the Commissioner indicates that moat
governors chose either the second or the third option More detailed examination
of their responses reveals further that they generally chose to desivate or
aument state boards for higher education in attempting to meet the
requirements of Seeteon 1202.

Basic Structure
One of the reasons for these concerns can

which are shown in Exhibits 4. 5. and O.'
Ilustrated by a series of dagriulis

The first three diagrams lEshmi show basic patterns among the different
types of agencies responsible for supervision, administration, coordination, or
governance of educational programs on a statewide bards. The agencies are
classified here as state boards of educiation state boards for vocational
education ISIIV El, and state boards for higher education Members of
these boards may be chimer; by the electorate (El, the governor (W. or ihe
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Exhillt 3

STATES &ND ELIGIBLE TERRITORIES WITH
SECTION 1202 STATE COMMISSIONS ON MARCH 1, 1975

F.TiFting
New Agency or
Comndasion

Alabama
Alaska'
Arizona
California2
Delaware

Georgia
Kansas
Kentucky
Mississippi
Nebraska
Nevada'
New Hampsh[re 2
South Dakota'
Texas
Vermont
West Virginia'
American Samoa
Virgin Islands '

Connecticut
Florida
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Louisiana
Maryland
Michigan
Minnesota'
Missouri
Montana
New Mexico
New York
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Virginia
Wyoming

Augmented
Agency or
Commiasion

Arkansas
Hawaii
Mathe
Massachusetts
New Jersey s
North Dakota;
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Utah
Washington
Guam
Puerto Rico

' Not established for-funding during 1974-76
'Established prior to March 1. 1974/
Includes all members oisan existing body

'New commission replaced by existing body
5Aumented after original desiunation

source: Aims C. McGuinness. Jr.. T. HaLrry McKinney and Richard M. Millard.
The Changing Map of Postsecondary Education, Denver; Education
Commission of the States, April 1975, p. 79.

No
Conn:dation

Colorado
North Carolina
Tennessee
Wisconsin
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legislature depending on the state, which explains the use of dotted lines.
Other complexities, such as the existenee of two or more state boards for higher
education are not reflected in the diagrams but may be highly hiportant in a
particular state.

Diagram 1 shows a, state that has only one board responsible for educational
program on a statewide basis. Such a board is usually referred to as a state
board of education. In other.,vords, there i9 no independent board for ad-
min0tration of vocational edwation programs and no independent board for
coordination or governance of bleier education.

Diagram 2 shows a state that has two boards for these purposes. One is a state
board of education, which is responsible for general supervision of elementary
and secondary schoots and has also been designated as the state board responsible
for adrrdnistration of vocational education programs. The other is a state board
for higher education, which is responsible for coordination or governance of public
institutions of higher education.

a

Diagram 3 shows ti state that has three boards' r these purposes. One is's
state board of education, which is responsible for general supervision of
elementary and secondary schools. Another is a state board for vocational-
education. which is responsible for administration of vocational education
programs. The third 0 a state board for higher education, which is responsible for
coordination or governance of public institutions of higher education.

The next two diagramslExhibit 5) show the difference between expectations
and developments in many states with regard to the establishment or.designation
of state postsecondary echication commissions.

Diagram 4 reveals an expectation that the state commission would be a
separate agency. Diagram 5 indicates what happened instead. The state board for
higher pclucation was either designated or augmented to meet the requirements
of Section 1202.

A
4

The last diagram (Exhibit 6) shows the nature of efforts made in at least two or
three states to meet representation requirements by appointing an advisory
committee. This would not have been permitted if thq Commissioner had iasued
the proposed rules and regulations. but it corresponds to the approach used En the
Vocational Education Act to obtain representation of specific groups in the
planning process

Structures. Relationships, and Grants

Let us turn now to some topics that are more closely relatk4d to coordination of
program developments in postsecondary vocational education. These involve
relationships among state agencies and the flow of funds to postsecondary in-
stitutions.

4
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Exhibit 4

BASIC PATTERNS AMONG STATE EDUCATIONAL AGENCiES

Mira- in I

SBE
SIIVE SBHE

C _o: E loctorato; G Gbvernor; L Legislature; SBE State Board
of Education: EIBVE State Board for Vocational Education:
SBIIE State Board for Higher Education
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it 5

`41 EXPECTATIONS REGARDING DESIGNATION OR
ESTABLISHMENT OF STATE POSTSECONDARY

ED ATION COMMISSIONS

Code: E Electorate; G Governor; L Legislature; SBE State Board
of Education; SBVE State Board for Vocational Education;
SBIIE State Board for Higher Education; SPEC State Postsecondary
Education Commission
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Exhibit 6

EFFORTS TO IMPROVE REPRESENTATION ON
STATE POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION COMMISSIONS

Code: E Eletorate;'13 Governor; L Legislature; SUE State Board
of Education; SBVE State Board for Vocational Ed6cation;
MIRE Stite Board for Higher Education; SPEC State Postsecondary
EdUcation Commissiori; SACVE State Advisory Council on Vocational
Education; SACPE State Advisory Council on Postsecondary Education
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Exhibit 7 is a modified and-expanded version of Diagram 5 which shows the
situation in most states at this' time if we ignore certain complexities related to. 1-
at;te structures for coordination or governanee of institutions of .higher
eda-cation. Three .assumptions axe necessary. First it is assumed that the state
board of education is responsible for the general supervision o all public
elementary and secondary schools (ES andSS.) and a pub vo ional schools
(VS Mcluding technical institutes). Second, it is assumed t a the state'board
for higher education is responOle for coordination or governance of all state
colleges (SC) and all state univ.thities (SW. And third, it is assumed that either
board may be'responsjblf for general superVision, coordination, or governance of
some or all commtinity colleges.

ThO diagram has two signifitant .features. First, it shows that the state ad,
visory council on vocational education (SACVE) is responsible to the state board
of education.M its role as the state board for vocational education. Second, it
reveals that funds obtained frerri'grants under the Kocational Education Act now
through one board to institutions which are coordinated or governed by another
board. This has led to accusations in some states that funds are not distributed
equitably among all institutions. It has also led to diliM9 that there has been
needleas duplication of programs and facilities,

Proposed Amendments
This brings us to the subject of proposed amendments to the Vocational

Education Acti'Five bills need to be considered.° Four of them were introduced in
both tlHouse and Senate during the first six months of last year. The:fifth was
intro44ed in the Senate during November.

The first four bills were drafted by the American Vocational Association
iAVA). the Arnerican Association of Community and Junior Colleges (AACJC).
the Nationzd Association of State Universities and Land,Grant Colleges
(NASULGC). and the Administration. The fifth bill was drafted by Senator Pell

-and his staff.

The following sections will concentrate on proposals related to plannthg and
administration of postsecondary prog-rams at the state level. No atteinpt wal be
made to describe other features of these bills which relate to programs at the
secondary level or areas of responsibility at the national level

AVA Bill 1H.R. 3037 and S. 9411
The bill drafted by the American Vocational Association (AV AI is an amended

version of existing legislation which Li divided into five parts: Part A GeneralProvisions; Part Career Guida.nce and Exploration; Part C Vocational
Education Program Support; Part I) Vocational Educaticm ProKram Services;
and Part F. Applied Research. Curriculum Development, Demonstration
Progranfa and Leadership Development

Part A contains provisions related to pliintng and administration or programs.
It has nme sections; as anown in Exhibit 8, Ma4or features for our purposes can be
found in Sections 102,, 107, and 108.

Section 102 is it new section on state administration that would strengthen the
role of the state board for vocational education as the sole agency for ad
toinistriition of the state plan It would do this in several ways 'First, it would

5 2



Exhibit 7

STRUCTURES, RELATIoNswps, AND GRANTS
IN MOST STATES-DURDIG

7W

,
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OUTLINEtOF PROVISIONS IN PART A OF THE AVA BILL
fait. 30370d S; 961 ,

101 Dedationo

102 State Admlnisiratián

103 Leadership in Vocational Eduta

104 Limitation

105 Periodic Review of,Vocationly Edu

108 National Advisory Couaifi. Vocational.,Education

Proparna and Laws

107

108 Comprehensive Statewide Planning and Accoun _batty for Voca-
tibical Education

Dellnitions

State Advisory Councils of Vocational Education

ff

5,1
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require the atate board to Serve as the sole agency for administration of the atate
plan and for supervisfon".of administration by local educational agencies. Seeond,
it would specify thit the beard must serve as the sole agency for determining final
policy for, fiscal management arid administration. Third, it would require fir
board to adopt 'administrative in-rangements providing certain assurances to ike-
Commissioner fegarding its activities. And fourth, it would require the Corn-.
missioner to approve,these arrazigements.

The admffikstrathwarrantements would have to include assurances that the
state board has not delegated final authority for policy-making to other agencies;

the- federal- governMent-is-workinf directly *ith--the board in all-matters
relattd to vocational education; and that the board has prepared statewide
planning documents which consist of plans for at least four but not More than six
years, wilich are prepared on a fiscal basis, and which are filed or updated with
the Coifithissioner biennially.

Section 107 would amend provisions related to state advisory councils, On
amendment would state explicitly that the council must be an "indepelident"

,body; another would - result in several- changes regarding the nature of
representation; another would require apfiropriate representation on the basis of
sex geography. and .membership in minority groups; another would limit" -

evaluation of programs services and activities to statewide nuistern. 'and
another woUld require the council to prepare and submit its annual evaluation
reports through the state board for vocational education to the Committee on
Education and Labor of the House of Representatives and the Committee' on
Labor and Public Welfare of the Senate.

Section 108 is a new section on comphensItatewide planning and ac-
countability for vocational education, Atno other things, it would give the state

'board primary resi3onsibdity for preparing comprehensive statewide plans;_it
would require designation eta planning group to formulate the plans; it would list
seven requirements that the p4nning group would have to meet in doing this; it
woiild require the.commissioner to promulgate guidelines for the formulation of
plazis to a.ssure unilormity among the states; and it would require issuance of an
accountability report concurrently with the presentation of each biennial state
plan indicating the extent to which the state has achieved its goals. One of the
seven requirements that the planning group would have to meet calls for it "to
consult With and-elpin the assistance of otherappropriate State agencies...."

Exhibit 9 shows the impact that this bill would ' have op structdres ana
,,.relationships iwitates Where a state board of education serves as the state board

for vocational education and a state board for higher etlucation serves as the state
secondary education commiSsion. Funds wouil gontniue to flow through the
-board of education to institutions undgr its supervision u well as those

responsible to the state board fon higher education. The state advisory council
would also continue to have responsibilities only to the state board of education inr its role as the state board for vocational education. However, it is assumed that
the state board for vocational 'ecludation would "consult with and obtain the
assistance of" the state board for higher education as one of the state agencies
referred to fn Section 108.

Adminkstration BM [H.R. 6251 and S.' 1E41
. The bill drafted by the Administration is alio an amended version of existing
legislation. It inis four titles as follow: Title I General Previsions-, ,Title II
Program Planning; Title III Vocational Education Provams and Services; and





Title IV Grants for Research, Innovation, and Delnonstration.

Titles I and If contain provisions related to planning and administration of
programs The various sections are listed in Exhibit 10. Major provisions for our
purposes can be found in Sections 103, 106, 202, and 203.

Section 103 _Would require any state desiring to participate in programs .
authorized by this legislation to designate or establish a state board "consistent '

with itate law" whic would be the sole state agency for administration of such
-prngrams.-.Respansi ities- would-Include, development= of: polici- related-to these
, propams developme and, submissidn of itate plane; and consultation with the
state advisory coun r Yocational education as weir as "other-appropriate State
planning agencies.' ExCept for the reiponsibilities, the board would be-Permitted
to delegate respoislblHty for operating and caupervising programs to other ap-

. .propriate state a ncies.

on 106 would require any state desiring to receive a grant under this
-legislation -to establish-an: advisory council which-would be "independent", and

whose members wOuld be representative of both governmenta and non-,
governmental interests.t Members would be appointed either by the governor or
an eleeted state board Of education. The governor or the eleited board would,

required to include persons who represent 19 specified categories and to Lnsure
appropriate representation aif both sexes; racial and ethnic minorities, and the
various geographic regions of thVetate. Areas of responsibility would call for the
. council (1) to advise the state boird fqr vocational education on the deyelopment
of state plans; (2) to advise the board on policy matters arising hs the . ad-
ministration of programs; (3) to evaluatenpregrains, services, and actiiities
assisted under this legislation; (4) to prepare and subrait an annual report, and (5)
to assist the board in encodraging_the development and installation-ofiocal_.
program planning.

Secdon 202 ',would requke any state desiring to participate in programs
authorized by this legislation to preparedthrough its State board",a five-yea
forward plan for vocational education. The plan would meetthe requirements af
this section ifit (1) is prepared in consultation with the state adYisory council, (2)
provides a long-range askessment of vocational education needs and established
long-range program objectiyes related to those needs, (3) conaiders the
requirements of persons with special needs for vocationa education opportunitiee
and provided long-range program objectives related to those needs, and (4)
provider for the invelvement of "other appropriate public and private agencies,
organizations and institutions in the development of the plan." This section woiild'
also requke thetplan to be submitted to the Commissioner not later than June 30,
1976, and to be updated "if necessary" in conjunction with the preparation of the,
annual program plan.

.Secdon 203 would require an annual program plan which meets ten stated
requirements. One of these would call for a plan that has been preparedin con-
sultation sOith the state advisory council and other appropriate public and private
agencies, organizations, and institutions, Another would cell for a plan that in-
dicatee how and to- what extent the programs, servfces, and -activities to be
carried out will address the critical national needs and high national priorities
identified by the Cornmiseioher..

Exhibit 11'shows the iinpact that the Administration bill would have on state
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Exhibit 10

OUTLINE OP PROVISIONS IN TITLE I AND TITLE H
OF THE ADVHNISTRATION BILL

[H.R.'625I and S. 18631

Title Section Read

. 101

Sec. 102 Authorization of Appropriations

1 State Administration .

. Allotments &monk Sta a

Sec 105 National Advisory Council for Vocational Education

Sec

_

06 State Advisory Councils for Vocational Education

Sec. 107 Limitations on Payments

Sec. 108

See.

Dermitions

Effective Da e; Repealer

Assessment of National Vocational
EducatioxrNeeds and Priorities

Annual Pra0am Plan

Availability of Funds fur Planning Activities





Structures and relationships. There is no d
dliurram and the one for the AVA bill.

. AACJC BM [H.R. 3036 sad S. 9391
The bill drafted by the American Association ktomrnunity and JuniorColleges (AACJC) is divided into 12 sections as shown in Exhibit 12, Each con .tains one or mire arnendmenti to (listing legislation. Major provisions related to'planning and administration of programs can be found in Sections 2 to 6.

Sectiesi 2 reflects the maM purpose of the bill. It would require separation of'allotmenta for state vocational education programs- into two parts, one to be,known as the "secondary vocational education allotmenr and the other as the'.'poatsecondary occupational education allotment." Each, would equrd 40 percentf the total, with the remaining 20 percent to be disbursed by the Commissioneraccordm' g to recommendations of a State Board for Allotment tV FederalVocational Funds appointed by the governor .

r tiorls des
cupational

ould amend Part B of existing legislation by adding fout neW see-
d a.s Sections 126 to 128 under the heading "Subpart 2 Oc- rducation Programs."

Section 125 authorizes the Commissioner to make grants to stetrespective occup4rional education allotments tO assist themprograms for persons "of postsecondary age.''

iori'126 gives Section 1202 state cominsions responsibility for submitting
applications:related to these grants, specifies that allotments must be used tostrengthen state adVisory-councils-and-to-support-comprehensive

planning bystate commissiods, lists activities thatmust be included in this planning, requires
that 75 percent of the allotmehta for a given year must be used gnly for programsand activities at community colleges, states that allotments may not be used forprograms of area secondary vocational education, specifies purposes for whichgrants must be made, and authorizes contractusl strangements with private

ganizatiens and institntions organized for profit.

from their
conducting

Section 127 requires state plans for occupational education that meet six statedrequirements, includMg a requirement that plans are prepared by Section 1202 'state commissions in consultation with atate advisory councils. .

Section 128 limits payments from allotments for a fiscal ye r
total expendit6res made in carrying out these plans. co

Secdon 4 would amend provions related to national and state advisorycouncils. One amendment would change the name of the National AdvisoryCouncil on Vocitionid Education to National Advisory.Council on Vocational andOccupational Education. Another would require state advisory coitricils to beappointed by the governor in every state regardless of whether members of thestate board might be elected or appointed. Still another would add provisions thatassure representation of community and junior colleges on these councils,

SeCtion 5 would add a new section to Part A desixnated as Section 109 whicli -would require establishment of local coordinating committeei to be appointed by
the governor according to criteria prescribed by the Commissioner. Each corn .
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OUTLINE OF pROVISIONS IN AACJC BILL
mR 3036aud S. 9391

).
Cited as the Tostsecondary Vocational Education Act of 1975"

.

Sec 2 Establishment of Reparato Allotnients foiVocational Education an
Occupational Education

Sec. 'Occupational Education

Sec. 5

Sec.,

Sec.

AtnendmOnts of Na onal and S ate AdviSo

Local Coordinating Committees

6 Amendment b

7 Amendments of Definitions

-Declaration of Purposo

mitten Provisions

Sec 8 Amendments Relating to Vocational Education Progrlims

\Sec. 9 Limitation on Use of Federal Funds for Administrative 'and SuPport
Services

Sec 1O Lten on and Amendment-of Authorizition of Appropriations

e 11 _-Conso dation LPeograms_for_Research and-Training,-Exemplary
Programs and Projects. and Curriculum DeVelopment

Effective Date .



-mittee would include- members representative of stated- categories and would
make a contmuing study of local needs for vocational education, occupational
education, and manpower training programs, With reshlts to be transmitted to
specified agencies.

,Exhibit 13 shows the impact that the AAQJC bill would have oh structures and
relationships in most states. Funds weuld be divided initially among three board's
in a..40r20-40 ratio-with arequirement thatothe 20 per :cent-be disbursed-ace-Wing
o recommendation's of the SBAFVF. The --state advisory council would have

responsibilities related to the state bOard for vocational education and the state
postsecondary education commission. Each of these .in turh would be required to
consult with the council in preparing state plena. And finally, it should be noted
that funds for postsecondary occupationateducation might flow through the state
board for higher education to institutions under the state board of echication,

NASULGC Bill [11.8,4797 and S.-9421--:-
The bill drafted by the National Association of State Universities and Land-

Grant Colleges (NASULGC) contains 13 sections, as shown in Exhibit 14..The,
first nine would amend the Vocational Education Act (VEA) The' last -four would-amend the Higher EdUcation Act (HEA) Mcluding Sections 1202 and 1203. Major
provisions appear in Sections 4 to 6 and 10 to 11.

Section 4 would amend . provisions related to allotments for state vocational.
education programs in Parts A and Bof the VEA by Means of tvio subsections.
Subsection (a) would amend Part A by adding a new section designated as Section110 which would -require applications for funding to include five types of in-
formation related to separateallotmentaforl_fvocational_education-programeland
'postsecondary occupational education programs." Subsection (b) Would amend
Part- p_ by inserting the words-"Subpart VoCational Education Programs"
before the title of Section 121 and by amending Se'ctions 121 and 124 sh they
would be restricted to such programs.

The five types of information to be included in aPplidations for funding may be.
summarized aS follows: (1) assuranch that the allotment for a fiscal year would bedivided into two parts, one to be known as the "vocational education allotment"and the -other to be known as the "'postsecondary occupational education allotmenr; (2) aisurance that each part would eqUal nottless than 40,percent of the
total: (3) provision of a mechanism or procedure consistent with state law and

ate organizational structure for a joint determination' by the 'state board for
v' ational education and' the Section 1202 state comMission of the most effective-
an equitable allocation of the remaining 20 percent; (4).pLovision of a mechanism
or procedure which would give reasonable promise Or resolving differences,
beiWeen various types .of educators and other interested groups; and (5) anagreement to submit to the Commissioner the state plans and documents
requirid for both types of allotments. '

Section 5 would amend . Part B of the VEA by adding six new sections
designatea as Sections 125 to-130 under the headthg "Subpart 2
Occupational Education Programs,"

_

Seetiari 125 would authorize a state to use funds from its postseCondary oc-
cupational education allotment to carry out the activities set forth in Section
provided it has met the requirements set forth in Section 127.

Postsecondary
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Elchibit 14

OUTLINE OF PROVISIONS IN NA
(HAL 4797 and S. 942)

Amendments to the Vocational Education Act

GC BILL

Sec 1 CdastheLPossendaryVocationaI Edu ion Act oH975"

Amendment Pertaining to Declaration of Purpos

finition of Postseondary Occupational,,Education

4 Establishment of Separate Allotments for Vocational and Occupa-
tional Education

Post econdary Occupational Education

6 Amendinents to National and State Advisory Council Provisions

Sec. 2

Sec 3

-Set.

7 .Technical Amendments to Parts C thfOugh J oi the Vocational
Education Act of 1963

Effective Date (Sections 1 through 7)

Sec., 9 .Planning Grants



126 would provide that'funds from this allotment could be used only for
programs "to 'promote access to" postsecondary occupational education and
related activities involving planning,' administration,' and mialuation bY state
agencies. .

'on 127 Itsts seven requixements that a state would have to meet in relation
-to its application of , funds. These would involve: (1) designation of the state_

cornMission asiab101indir-Sectiiiii*1202 of the Higher Education 'Act as the
state Cortimission to carry out planning forgrams to promote access Eo
pOstsecondary occupational education; (2) designatioh or eitablishment of a state
Agency authorized in accordance with state law as the atate agency for disburse-
ment of the postsecondary occupational education allotment and for proper
fiscal control and accounting of -funds; (3) assurance that funds would be used only
for the purposes setarth in Section 126 and in a manner consistent with the
requirements of Sectici% 128; (4) assurance that the comcdssion would undertake _

a continuous prograM of planning in consultation with appropriate state agencies
and institutions and' in accordance vdth the requirements of Section 128; (5)
assurance that the state commission would evaluate the use of funds annually
with participation by the state advisory council; (6) a requtrement that each
institution which receives funds would use them only for approved programs and
provide assUrance that these funds wouid be used to supplement and not supplant
funds from other sources; and (7) a provision that the allotment would pay for not
more than: 50 per cent of total expenditures for postsecondary occupational
education programs and related activities.

Section 128 would require -the state commission to_undertake_a continuous _
program of statewide planning for postsecondary occupationd education which
would meet six stated objectives. It would also require this commission to
prepare an apnual state plan, With the advice of the state advisiory council, which
would serve as the basis for disbursement of funds and meet six additional ob-ijectives. _

ction 129 would authorize disbursement of fun& to postsecondary oc-
cupational education institutions in accordance with the state plan for programs
to promote access to postsecondary occupational education. Six types of
programs are listed as examples of what should be done.

Sectn 130 would require the Commsioner to 'give special attention to
evaluation of the various means for promoting access to postsecondary oc-
cupational education in making annual evaluative reports to the Senate and House
education -ommittees.

Section 6 would amend provisions related to national and adviAory
councils. First, ,it would change the name of the National Advisory Council on .

Vocational Education to National . Advisory Council. on Vocational and Post-
secondary Occupational Education. Second, it would change the nature of
representation on the state advisory council to include a yerson or persons
representative of "community and junior colleges and other-,postsecondary oc-
cupational education institutions." Third, it would add a hew paragraph calling
for the state advisory council to advise the state commission established under
Section 127 with respect to planning and evaluation of postsecondary occupational
education.



ctlou 10 would amend ction 1292 of tha Higher Education Act in seye
ways, including elimMation of:requirements for rePrepentation on, State Post- .

econdaxy education comiidPsions. '

Subsection! (a) prOvides that any state desiring to receive certapt!-kinds of
assistance under the Higher Edneation-Act Or thelrecational Education Act diet
September 30, .1976 mat submit it state plan to the Commissioner...which meets ..__the following reqPirements: (1) designates or establiahes a 'state eornralasien in
accordtmce with state.law that, will -be responsible- for comprehensive statewide
planning for postsecondary education; (2) sets forth the means ,to be used in-
accordance with state law and unique state eircUnistances to assOre'direct and
active participation by representatives of the general public and varioue types of
postsecondary institutions in the planning4rocess; (3) sets forth a plan of ad- .

ministration to apsure that the state agencies and state eammiaaions required 'hy
the Higher Education ACt and the Vogational Educatibn Act are administered in e
manner Pensistent with-this planning; (4) sets forth the criteria and means ta be.
used -by the state to evaluate the effectivenest of thp Planning, and related'
requirements; and (5) proVided for sutirnission Of an, annual -report to the Com-
missioner not later than August 1 of, eleh year beginning M the fiscal year 1977'
which- contains information 'abed revisions in, the . state plan resulta of
evaluation's, avid other information required to assess the respqnse of the state to .
the requirements of this section.

. ,

Section 11 contaMs an amended 4brsion of Section 1203 in the Higher Edecation
Act which has three Main features. First, it would clearly refer to comprehensive
tatewide planning for all postieceridary 'educational resources. Second, ie would-

not-contah-ra-reference-taTitleXAnd-thirdJt wouldWiirlie Commissioner
to promulgate regulations containing criteria to-be used Lb evaluatingipplications
for irants.

Exhibit 15 shows the impact that the NASULGC bli'would have on structures
and relationships in RIOst states-Finds would be divided initially on a 40-2040
basis,"but each state weuld determine for itself how to distributethe 20 per cent.
The state advisory council would haYe responsibilities related to the state.board
for vocational education and the state postsecondary education commission. Each
of these in turn Would be required to consult,with the cotincil M preparing state
plans. Again it- should be noted that funds for postsecondary occupational
education might flow through the-state board for higher education to institutions
under the state board of education.

Pell Bill (S. 26571
The bill Mtroduced by Senator Pell contains four titles as follows: Title I

Higher Education"; Title H. Vocational Education; Title Ill Extensions of
Other Related Education Programs: and Title IV Education Administration.

Title I contains ane provision that must be mentioned here.- It would repeal
Part B of Title X in the Higher Education Act.

Title II would amend the -Vocational Education Act by extending existing
legislation for two years and then revising it for 1978 and subsequent'years..
proposed revisions are divided into seven parts as follows:: Part A State
Vocational, Education Programs:' Part; B Ancillary Services; Kari C In-
novation; Part D Student Programs; Part E Emergeny Essistance for
Remodeling and Renovation Of Vocational Education Facilities; Part F Con-
sumer and HomemakMg Education; and Part G General Provisions.





.A, and G centain 'provisions .related to planning and admmistratfon o
'13art A containSeleTen seetioni designated as Sections 101 to 111: Fart,
2 seetiona designated ea Sectione171 to172: -1-leadMra are shown in
Sectiens 101, 104, 165. 106. find 10Erare most important here.';_iI.

ction 01 would amend the declaration of purpose by stressing.assistane
states in.im reying- planning---for--VocatiOnal-edteatiOn-and'manppWertrain

. Related ph 'Mention use of all aVailable resources-, -equitable thatributiol ofunds, and in veinent of a wide range ofaitencies and individuals:1.
.

Sestfon 104 qwros a State-Board -for Voeational Education which Would,- 6,dsignnted or estiblished in accordancewith state law and would seive as the sdfstate. agehcy for deielopment of policy, preparation of, long-range and? hhnualprogram plass, rind consultation with the State Advisory Council for Vocationik
Education and t'other aipropriito State planning agencies." ThLs boifd

. ,allowed to delegite responsibility fOr adtninistration, opetation, and superVisio,

of vocational edication programs,
1_

Membership wofild have to .include the, chief state school officer or hi
representative, the state director of vocational education, a representative of th
state agency responsible), for community and junior-colleges, a representatiVe of-fthe state agency reeponsible for institutionsOf higher educatiOn, a representative
of the state agency-respqnsible for adult education programs, a representative of'the state manpower ser,Vices =Moil, and one repi-esentative 'each ef business
induStry, labor, agr ulture. and the giineral public.

Section 105 would iend provisions related to-membership on 'state, adyisory
councils by -expanding he humber of categories to,be represented from- nine to
sixteen. These would include a separate category for couimunity and jimior
c011eges. The state advisory, councili would bp given dear responsibility for
advising the state board in the development of long-range and famual program

I ,Section 106 woii ld require a comprehensive statewide long-range plan covering
a period of four to six yearls, which-would set forth ''inanpower and vocational
education goals". and specifyViow available funds would be used to achleye these

The state board would beiexpected to meet four stated requirements, in
developing such a plan, incfpdinga "requitement that it "give thorough Pon-
sideration to the most effectivç means of utilizing all existing institutions within
the State capable of carrying èut Or sOpervising the kinds of prograMs assisted
under this(Act...."

Section 108 would require an annual, program plan which meets six stated
conditions for approval by -the CommIssioner. One of these mould require the-
state advisory council to be -actively involved in all stsige.of development of the
annual prorram plan." Another would require consultation by the state board-
with the state manpower- services iouncil.

Exhibit 17 shows the impact that the Pell hill Would have on.structures nd
relationships in moSt states. Funds would flow through the state board for
vocational education to institutions resP4sihle in ot er Ways to the state board'of
education and the state bpard for highek educatib . The state advisory council
would be responsible onIylto the state bosntfor v cational education. Beth the



Exhibit 16

)HUTLINE OF PROVISIONS IN PARTS A
OF TITLE HEN THE PELL BILL

Part Section Heas,g

101 Declaration of Purpose

102 Authorization of Appropriation ; Uses of Funds

103 Allotments among States

104 State Board for Vocati nal Education

105

06

State Advisory Councils on Vocati5na1 Education

mprehensive Statewide Long-Range Plans

107 al Application..

108 Annual Program Plan

109

110

111 Payrnents to States}

171 Definitions

172 National Advisory Couneil on Vocat.ional Education

Withholding and Judicial Review

Persons with Special Needs
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tate board of education, and the state board for higher education would be in,
volveti in consultation with the state board for, vecational education as "othei
appropriate State pluming agencies" referred to in Section 104. tach would also
be represented Ln terms of membership oti the board.

Conclusion
Careful examination of proposed amendments to the_yocational Education Act

indicates that the main issue related to coordinatiori of vocational education at the
postsecondary level involves the natuie of the state board tAS. be Oven respon-
sibility for plannthg anti admMistration of such programs.7

The five bals described above Ler three basic alternatives. One is to maintain
the concept of a sole state a ncy and allow states to continue designating the
state board of education as t4e state board for vocational education, including
oceupational education. This is reflected in hills drafted by the AVA and the
Administration.

A second alternative would abandon the concept of a sole agency and divide
responsibility- for planning of provams between the state board for votational
ednAation and the state postsecondary education commission. This is reflected in
the bills draft by the AACJC and the NASULGC.

The third alternative wol maintath the concept of a Sole ,sta e agency but
require spetific types ofresentation which would probably result in the
establishment of a separa _e agency in most states. This is reflected in the PeU bill.

These alternatives demand immediate attention from all persons interested in
the coordination of vocational or occupational programs at the postsecondary
level.

FOOTNOTES

'U.S. Congress. A Compilation of Federal Education Laws, As Amended
Through December 31, 1974. (Washington: U.S. Government Piinting Office,
1975), pp. 481-516.

'Public Law 92-318, 92nd Congress, S. 659, Education Amend menU of 1972, pp.89-90 and 77-88.

1A
goOd stasting point is U.S. Congress. State Postsecondary Education Corn-

MildiOnS, Oversight Hearings before the Special Subcommittee on Education of
the Committee on Education and Labor, House of Representatives, 93rd
Congress, lst Session (Washington: U.S. Government Printing Office. 1973).

'Aims C. McGuinness, T. Harry McKinney. and Richard M. Millard, The
Changing Map of Postsecondary Education (Denver: Education Commission of
the States, 'April 1975). pp. 75-80.

5 These diagrams were presented originally in T. Ilarry McKinney's "Section '1202
State Commissions: Patterns of Development and Related Concerns," in Current
Status. Planning and Prospects of the 1202 State Postsecorulary Commissions, by
Robert 11 . Fenalte and Kerry D. Romesburg, eds. (Tempe: Center for the Study
of Higher Educatioy, Arizona State University. April 1975), pp. 7 24.
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This section relies heavily -on information presented in a report for the U_S.
Office of Education enntel. Administration of the Section 1205 Comprehensive
Statewide PlannMg-crWe Program to be released in the- near future. Rills
drafted by the AVACJC, and NASULGC appear in the Congressional
Record for March 4, 1975, on pages 5-2957 to 5-2976. A summarr-of the bill
drafted by the Administration appears in the Congressional Record for June 4,
1975, on pages 5-9531 to S-9533. The bill drafted by Senator Pell appears in the
Congressional Record Tor November 12, 1975, on pages 5-19722 to 5-19734.

For information about other issues related Ao the various bills. see Pamela H.
Christoffell, Vocational Education: Alternaiffes for New Federal Legislation
(New York: Cojlege Entrance Examination Board, 1975).
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